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WestIIHIIIIHI1UI11III1 GORDON’S SPECIALS

20 doze» of IAe Oalmhratad Btamflald 
Unahainkabla Untfarwaw, all sizes, gearan
teèrt all wool. Regular price 11.25 per garment. 
JpMWWl Price, 75c.

S dozen Stanflald’a Underwear-'2 earl- r
weight. Sold every whet e at $1.50 per garment.
Our Spaolal »■#" Price 65c.

C. H. GORDON & CO.
1727 Srarth Street

WSI . a? lui , ««Mr
>

Jl i.a m b and. Avtrachsn.
r

• V* HmH-Mom.
C. H. GORDON A CO., 1727 Scerth StreetS

1 Men’s Outfitters
1 » >%;

Subscription, $1.00 fb* Twr. SASKATCHEWAN, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1*9RtUlNA
Vol. 12 No. 51
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L ADI ES’ SUITS

— *,

local improvement 
delegates, conveneMoney to Loan f6'

*<
’ ■* vf*

On Improved Farm Lands and City Property *
4e .“The President Reports on the W ork Accomplished 

During the past Year--Convention Addressed bÿ 
Superintendent of Highways and Other Govern
ment 4Vlen-*Hai! Insurance Discussed.

-
* 0L3 X
*We represent some, of the oldest, largest 

and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com
panies in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the 

“ weak ones ”

TIRE INSURANCE ^ There's more than economy in buying y oar Spring Beit at this store, ^

Styles are smart and exclusive; workmanship is perfect in every detail ; <J$
A values are better than ever before. Wé'lk be pleazed to shew yen. 
f I Descriptions of a few specials-

* r.: cO

mq

t Il I£S
♦** \

s£=5=S?S$3S,Ss-® f
self for trimming. Extra special, each... 4,...........................................SlStS» ^

MOSS QRKKN WORSTED SUIT8-A Belf-etrtpe Worsted in a T 
very pretty shade. Ooat is semi flttiii*. and silk-lined, pockets and cofft 
finished with black satin bands and buttons. Plain gored skirt, finished X. 
with two bands of satin and bottons. This suit also to Taupe. •20.00 sTU . -

TAN SeLF-STIttFE PANAMA SUITS—Ooat is eemi-fitting and 
silk-lined. eeams finished with bias folds of self, fancy cuffs with buttomi f 
and Soutache braid,, Skirt ie gored} with folds of satin dowa frontpanel A

... S3S.OO T
BLACK VENETIAN SUITS^Of bèaatiful quality Coat U semi- 7 

fitting and silk-lined, with points at beck,.front and sides Ooat U edged V 
with satin band. Patch pockets, trimmed with folds of satin. Skirt has Â 
fifteen gores and row of satin buttons down front .............................. *25,00

SHEPHERD’S PLAID SUfTS—AI splendid quality of Homespum T 
Ooat is long and semi fitting, lined with -satin Has vent at.,sides and. , W 
baok:oetlined. with, large self buttonsttothroollar, cuffs and tie. Empire A 
Skirt with habit beck, trimmed with fold# of Self and self, buttons. ....^ «

............... .................................... ...........x.............................  ...........SSS.OO V
NAVY CHIFFON PANAR|AISUIT8 -Lon»^)irectoirs Cost, silk T

lined, edged with black satin, also black 00! 1er, cuffs and tie. Seventeen* *r 
gored skirt, with fold of satin aroand bottom endup wide ot veut, SM.SO

AFOR SALE
* »»«. o, **s™m I

-,re“*?-“*“ iis“T5 * -
1 *, Hall be common practice on the part otday morning m the McCarthy Hall. companies to delay settle-

Those who attended in the morning, , ^ ^ to0 late for legal
lammed the baU full, and it was ; actions Wc asked for better facili
tent that to have a successful meet- r totobUfibing, claims. We also

.However the work of registering the complained of the practice *
delegates was proceeded with as crossings in winter and E
fast as Possible- TMs and the hear- t Pall .erossSgk be left dur- > ♦

mg ot the presidents address con winter m sueh condition that
I stitttted the business of the mormng j shoes ^ protected from coming, f

The address of President Smith . wilh ^ rails. Tfee ^ ^
was as follows man said it w«p illegal to rerpove 1^- --

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS. crossings but made no statement furr I ^

In opening our convention of 1909 thJ£ . atranged tor ^ exhibit of f \ 
allow me to express my pleasure at ^ machinery. Three flrms I *

meeting so many who are ^ ^ given BOtice that they intend to , -
this important work. Many of >hdse ^ machines and! _____ .... , |■ . ., . ........... ■

ErJrE I r. h. williams & sons, ltd
- THE GLASGOW HOUSE

ot the western Munich New» which ^

we find so helpful. We extend to you j __ . : "X . . 2 _________ -, -, ......................—— ............. . , . . ■   ■—

hwfà ■

! it £ 
-£■

-V
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY J^A’™®LA^lElURANCE 

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS

sz P. McARA, Jr. *®: H
Phone 113m *18S7 South Railway Street

f/-, S 0\ !/ iti
tl »Imperial Bank olGaaidal WRIGHT BROS. This suit also in bine...___ ........... .............. . ’

i f v 3=

*HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOI Undertakers110,000,0»)
5,000,000
6,000,000

Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - -I

= ..
Rest and ! x 1

D R WILD* Preeideat 
HON BOBT JAÏTRAT, Vlee-Pi-eeident

.ÔBNTts IJ) ORRAT BRITAIN-Lloyd, 
Beak, Ltd. 71 iximberd Street, London.

BRANCHES IN PROTINCR8 OF 
MANITOBA, 6ASKATCHBWAN, ALBERTA 
HJBBBC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

PmrmlBK end general bop in «eft transacted

tw . ntu- *eus Embalmers. t u r„

t»
ghams
r and brown, in ^ 
; a yard.

-
e* Î.=

Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141
)*VP>

♦tar htm* Bank OaL
Interest allowed at current rates frem date 

of rtepoit.1
nens
pale blue, nile, B 
n, 25c, 35c and

Regina, Sask.ReSiMA BRA ft OH

hope that ouia deliberations may be . J
characterised by carefulness

iiimiiiiiimiiiiiiBtmiBilBMIllltHIRISHMEN’S1 a. WBTMORR * •**„«*>
and nru | Works has kindly promised.us the as-

"I a „.Vinstance of the superintendent ofdence; and that while there may £ ^ Mr. McPherson,
ten be differences of opinion a spirit 6

of cm
u we wish to establish a reputation *fro™_ the present system to. nrumot-
which will be of anv service 'to us, a"d ^ Settlements incident

to such change; and we are pleased j 
wte^ mus earn t . ith to state that the conclusions arriv-

Tbat we may not mtoriere with ^ ^ ^ preset)t L L

let me'indicate11" what work prop«lÿ ^stricts four ^

beloogs to us 40 rep*aCe them Wlth ^stricts of nine i The lrish were very numerous m
All work pertaining to the L.I.D., townships eacb, glvmg such districts ! ^ euy Iast Wethres4ay we mai

or the act respecting Municipalities, the privilege of a choosing Whether jild the number wearing toe
such as taxation, road making, deal- «N U Districts wi^ g^een. The event of the day was the
ing with noxious weeks, destruction,i t1*,r Present limited Powers or be- Qan et in ^ evening under the ans- 
of wolves and gophers, herd laws, c(>me municipalities with largely m- I ices ^ thc irishmens Association

public health, railway crosses, fen- !| 0t the dmlng r0Oin °‘ ***
cing railways, prairie fifes, etc. .likely to give Ratisiaction. King’s Hotel.

The Oral Growers Association , We ^ve asked the government for ^ elghty sat down to the fes- 
deals chiefly with all questions per- a grant of $500 to pla.ee us m a bet- t-ve b0ald atk>ut 9 o'clock, and tor
taining to the marketing, storage ^ condit.on -anam,rally, and we ex- ^ ^ devoted themselves to the
and transportati' n ■ „lr proauce, 0 r®^en'e thls belp" . bounties provided.
and has undoubtedly accomplished str<>n61y or%e ifn-e wish ^ toast list was then taken up. .
much and established for itself a ohr deliberations tp be effective that Qeo s Houston, president of the4 ; -

We have as wide all résolut,ons a^ngfor leg elation Associatiyn> occupied the nead.of the
shall require a two-th.rds vote. Our Md proposed- most of the
constitution should be. so amended which came in the following

We also recommend that we, as iar * 
as possible, ayoid asking (or amend- or t_ * ,, z
ments to legislation which has not t patrick M
yet been aoted upon. ‘ proposed by Vice President West«ste

,;ln politics, with the strife of par- to in an able and eto-
t.es, as an association we . take no * ^ the HBv. Father
p^rt. Our dealings have been with
t^ government and they have treat- eland” was propo6ed by Second
ed„,us ‘n a frle«*dly manner President Wheelanr andr .was re-

We have Passed through two gener^- ; Rev. E. A. Henry who
al electrons, one of which has beten » ^ address full o£ informa-
marked by extreme bitterness. We P At the close of
cannot but deplore the evil effects ot ^ n ^ s addrcss Mrv A;
such bitterness upon the people of our y the „Iriah Jâuntmg€ar”

young province. ■ “Provincial and civic raters,” was|
'In conclusion wc hate accomplish- 10 . ,a,_ u.(, ,.h„ «a* w*»
. , . , , ___ -, proposed by John McCarthy and wased much useful work and the year pf p > A E Whitm0r«, «L.

has been marked by progress and 1
hàrmony.

twv ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M *•*! IF YOU USEI BANQUET, ibr *

Formaldehyde For Smut= - BIG SHIPHENT At our executive meeting in Ja»u- I«
Î

x,:
Linens I BE SORE TO USE THE BEST z

The kind we sell is full 40 her eerot. strwngth.

.. SPECIAL PRICE FOR LARGE QUANTITIES

leif colorings, 30- jB ieAnniversary of the Patron' 
Saint of the EmeratiL 
With a Successful Banquet.

I i

im ♦
S \

sx♦

inen JUST RECEIVED♦

!I ?
i<

. heavy quality ; 5
and cream, 75c

: j0f£4&Brilliant as cute glass, and will costAll fire polished, 
less than one-tenth the price. The assortment com- BUY YPÜR

« you 
• prises : Garde ni Seeds*

*
iSugar Bowls| 

Pickle Dishes 
Water Bottles 
Pickle Jars 
Table Tumblers

«

i
0Table Sets 

Berry Sets 
Berry Bowls 
Vases
Spoon Trays

x IN BULKIN! z
“31

F- Onrs are all fre<h, and we sell them at Eastern Catalog ,
J
.prices.ces Etc , Etc. _

■ iIn fact everything in Glassware for table Canada Drag & Book Co.use. good reputation, 
and as useful a field of labor.

It has been asked, Do the results ol j 
work justify our existence ? I shall 
answer this question by giving an ac
count of our work during the past

!
it our prices rw

LIMITED

ifUmmuMiiniiniimiiin

?

SIMPKINS BROS.e

s »I ' ommm
This toast was

Importers and Retailers of Hardware and Crockery

\ SCARTH STREET!hing year.
After our last annual meeting Mr. 

Fitzgerald forwarded all resolutions 
to their respective destinations and 
all necessary work was done in sea- 

It Will be remembered that

ROAD TO BAY 
YET FAR OFF

REGINA Tb.onty U>to-DaW 
Undertaking Parlera in *e City . -J♦I I

TY”

WATCHES a..’,
1son.

most of the resolutions were bearing 
on the report A>f the municipal com
missioners. These were forwarded to 
the ■ premier and 
considered in the preparation of the 
Rural Municipal Act passed at the 
last session of the" legislature. It 

expected that this act would be

<WM. KEAT
GEORGE SPEERS

No1, BiH Contîéwông th«d Hud
son’s Bay Railway Will Be 
Introduted This Sesskmv^ 
Waiting for Finches to 
Improve.

»

; FOR 
» LADIES

Ms

:c-were undoubtedly ml h-
You Promised Your Wife a Watch if the Wheat Was Not Frozen ♦

ft We have selected the best assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’ Watches that ♦ 
* Our Special is a Gold 14a. filled with 15 jewel movement ♦

Gents’ size, S10 to SI5. ♦

a !

Regina ,-Æwas
in your hands before this convention 
hut it is now ready for distribution.

: A resolution bearing on the fencing
of railways, and prairie fires staried 1q ^ aftern(ion tbc convention 
by railway engines or employed <A m the ^ .„ the peaft btock

tee ^fondrrngovcrnment and ha.d- i wfoch provided much better actpmmo- 

ÏilLTnZisstterÎ^Tmablyt "C afternoon mating was ,teken,

K. E. MICKLEB0R0ÜGH 1 ^ ï

^General implement Dealer 1
I mission. Later we receive* notice to the delegates ^^‘the i before thn'^rcak up of the bato

Feb. 11th and 12th. made by Mr. McPherson quet °prcsidedf Houstotl read .ome-of

We met on the evening of Feb.. 9th to councillors in the pa » the telegrams which had been reeeiv-

* iawyer \nd were directed to go property. Many do ^ ^ ^hTsinging' of the national anthem' -se, was that the govemmentebope 

7 ! to Mr ’ James Balfour, who willingly this contention holds good geP«a)£ bro^t a ,v!ry successful function to to go ahead as soon as the condition
• °/ ; . .. work We had pre- After the adjournment of the meet- a y v of the finances permitted. In reply
I t v!Lislv “secured a number of affidev- ing. the delegates inspected some road * _1__:___________ - to a query as to whether the govem-
1 V+° t Im v rious padts of ehe pro- making ,machinery which was on ex- j. March 18 — tnent intended to conatroet the road
I lts from Var,0US ^ "rtnesses living bibition. | North Po/tal’, L or place it in the hands of a private

! s‘^rrt r jtzs&Mp F$gs$ Êssss

g^en, ttot while h Ojrn ^^Hg^ture and J N. Bayne, deputy passenger. trams Are running m two, ^ ^ .g ^ ^ expend-
stock had-to bear the - We mimiciphl comipiutioner who explain- sections loaded with first ed this year. A survey, Mr. Graham
did not chiefly the working 1 ^ nrir Act n, tiers. The number of cars for Mardh ^ ^ ^ ^ roote to

proposed as a > gating rural munimpiaHtH- to date far . ^ Dast five Fe«* Ofamrchill. It was now said
companies fence cattle j : ____________________ same pen<^ dUniK P‘ that a route to Fort Ndson would
m A KUWpC riUeve we established a| Work on The new rural telephone years, ' pass through » a country and
’gUa^d ep nd pvpect good results to hiti for Victoria Plains district will lrom Alberta indieatie thati.be 60 miles Shorter than the Church-f now icommeaceat onoe. A number of cats D,^. MarsHaU .is^^tootakenunte llw. Tt was proposed- to «etfu^

In^he batter of fires started by ' Df Xelephohe polesVhave arrived for the H-the Kuthe; .o.d i a-ty t|,w tnfotfoatiw, a« to V»**o |»rtb,.

railway engines or railway_emptoyees the wetk. 18 ** ‘ . —’

« ni«po-«ihle tog-1 

* L-idi s’ « z for #15.
am-jâ X

“The Sister Societies,” had as, 
sponsors, Mr. Arthur McDonald' of 
the Sons of England, and"Mr. J. K:
Mclhuis of the Sons of Scotland.

“The Clergy" brought brief ■ but 
highly appreciated - addresses fran-fgto ,-tte distance. It is farther than 
Rev. G. C. Hill, Ret? C. W: Brown, 
and Rev. G. Harmon Jones.

“The Army and Navy” had coupl
ed with it the name of Col. Perry of 
t£e R. N.W.M.P.

“The Press*' was vouched for '
R. J. Westgate and Col. McGregor.

During the evening splendid-music- 
mostly Irish airs, were dispensed by-

9*tow*o-Man* 15.-The Liberal 
campaigrwcry^ of the last election, 
* ‘Immediate' construction of "the- Hdd-

« Undertaking
Parlors

AFTERNOON MEETINGi
Vj ^ I'VE, Jewflier anT Gr<i ludte Op ician, Regina •I r$

UJ /•
ÿ son’s Bay railroad,*’ fs fast falling... »■♦**♦*♦«♦****♦

EM
m

ever from being a reality,
Hon. G. P. Graham, admitted to

night in answer to questions by R. 
S. Lake of Ou*Appelle, that there 

by' will be no bill this eesston. Last 
Parliament the premier announced 
that ‘the work-would-1 be started at 
once. The bill was forecasted' and 
*16»,000 for surveys was placed in 
the estimates. It forme*■ the main 
theme during the campaign for- gov
ernment orators all ' through the

<'•>#
TfL

V .y

M
-z i1726 Hsmilton Street'

- Next door to Wtocoha Hotel

i OflTte. 8» 
PHOZISSî l HteMohow.- 11»

{ Stable», 4i8

Ambuleuce InCottnecttoe -

OPEN-DAT AND NIGHT

: 1a
.4

mwr p
MWe carry the McCormick Line of Implements

f The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
Biasell Disc Harrows. _
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.

meet them on ia
s
C

cure

LêrfS stork to select tvom.

i/

j
iV

Ftret-eltoe for 
Atiia» ar PimM» tf

(IP* The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
Î and durability.

Barn
jIDEALM 1i

< ► DeLaval Cream Separators 
! A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods. 
> Harness, Oils and Greases.

V .
Goal' 'Every peinnS 

Kjrernfd |!

Co
•j

\tSJOO n.TK
AttiwSheA

- I iDetlrereA -
< ► t: -i ► VR. E. M1CKLEBOROUGH< > G. W. WAGNER

Phone 876

A
►

JMITED -11788 HitmUVm St. 1REGINA 1ROSE STREET / wm N i* " t1 iMOM  ............* MM» » W***********——* I
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Wednesday, March 24, 1909.
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iSask-alta
jourament of the senate, lie weak
er put the motion and declared it

the executive committeç >> appoint -pz-'v TpT "CpT 
the officers of the board. $ i

TWO BISHOPS1*"'
|u
FAT STOCK SHOW

NOW IN FULL SWING
se recommendations 

your committee have kept in mind, 
not only the question of the organiz
ation of a whiter fair board, but the 
larger and morte important considetar

| Numerous En tries- - Breeders Organize a Winter Fair| ll^'Ythe” breeders tbemsein®: we 
Board--President Sin ton Gives Interesting Ad- believe that new associations couw

I more satisfactorily and more effiasent-
dress--Distinct Associations for cattle, norses, i ^ cope wittl the pl0bl(.ms now tacmg

the live stock industry of the west.

InI- Senator Cloran starting to speak ; 
was called to order and his attention : 
called to the fact that the motion 1 

Bishops for the Missionary |had béen declared lost and could not I 
* i spO^tD toDucese of— Athabasca and | Tfae 8peilker y,en caiied lor the or-

Moosopee Will Probably Be ders of the day, and Senator Cloran 
,. I again starting to speak, was calledFleeted at a Meeting in I to respeet the decision of the chair

Winnipeg in April, | Senate Power Of Halifax, declared
that if Senator Cloran persisted in 

. . . <B**eyisig the rutes tile.- proper #8-
ROBT. SIN’fON, The long vacant bishprics of the I cer must be instructed to remove him

fat stock show- ation is very different a* the" export 11 R- H. TABER, missionary diocese of Athabasca and I from the chamber.
figures indicate. The supply is much ALEXANDER MUTCH, Mo<>SORee ^ itl all probability be Later on Senator Cloran again
greater than the hume market de- JOHN BRACKEN, . ^ UDder toe jurisdiction of elect- brought up his resolution which he
mands and the number keeps on in- , P- M. BREDT. \ ed bi3hops by the middle of next said, had not been properly declared
creasing from year to year. Some felt that there should be only month, Archbishop Matheson having I °ut of order, and gave notice Æat

At the Lame time the province pays I aSSOciations aftd that sheep called together the house of Bishops he would bring it uP»Sam on Friday
out annually for cured and preserved swinfi breeders should combine; for the ecclesiastical province of Ru- with -the direction that the speaker
meats, * approximately $1,606,000, howeVer aftcr discussion, the report pert’s Land, and Archbishop Fortin send it to the prime master ol Eng- 
nearly all which is brought Sal in WftS adopted. I the standing committee of the house |laDd mstead of Mr. Redmond.
from other parts. The establishment _________ j of delegates, to meet at St. John’s
of packing and curing plants within < cathedral,! Winnipeg, on April 16, to
the province with the Object of sup- -p t TX‘H”RT? POT? TT* - elect bishops lor thses diocese, says 
plying the hjme market with cured XV U X Xl-L-AVA the Winnipeg Free Press.
and preserved meats and at the same | SUSTAINED case of diocese where there are six

:

É|sRangeSteel!

ill MÊ0m
vX:. ■

\X Miss E.Bouva

BROILING MEAT & TOASTING BREAD.
One way produces evenly broiled meat and 

evenly toasted bread without taxing the 
patience of the housewife. This way is repre
sented by- "Sask-alta” Range. The reason: 
“Sask-alta” Range has an Automatic Lift Top 

(Patented) in addition to regular 
Broiler Door; and this team works 
for the operator instead of making 
her work.

;

Sheep and Swine.
■(Signed)

f , The■ fourth annual-.
opened at the exhibition grounds'fes- 
terday. The forenoon was devoted to 
getting the animals placed.

The show t*is year showman im- 
provement over former yèjg* and is 
an indication of the interest y-aken by 
the stockmen. Over a Jtundzi 
are entered, about as many cattle, 
and a fair number of sheep and

WAS TAKEI 
FROM CA1 

PE-RU-
MISS KRNES1 

Duck Lake, iSati 
writes : , 11 if J

“At the close of 
the result of eaten 
very weak and epu 

“I consulted dj 1 
take variops kinds 
did not And any rd 
ing. At the arlvifed 
to you and you mi 

“After 1 had ijtj 
Peruna there jwas 
ment. I combiijeJ 
Manalin andj Lad 
ing several botttei 
self entirely durèd 

“I can certify j 
your medicines t 
health. I adiviàe 
similarly afflicted 
man's advice and 

Mrs. Wildaj Md 
Lents, Oregon], wj 

“For the past 
wretched worpah, 
vere backaches ar 

* ing me so weak ai 
only with diflieùl 
to*- attend to ihyi 1 

“I used difffri 
x found no reliéf ui 

runa.
“Withi* two wi 

change for thtil b$t 
three months il \vs 
woman.

“All the prajist 
Peruna is not 

an internal syjst 
relieve catarrlji 
form.

S-1

horses.
!

*
t, rCommission Concluded. sr~\V X_/swine. m1In the afternoon there were demon

strations in judging cattle, swine and 
horses.

Prof. Gaumnitz of the Minnesota 
agricultural collage -dealt with cattlë; 
Prof. Peters, pre,lessor ol Animal 
Husbandry of Manitoba college, dealt 
w-ith swine; an-d V.. ■ ’ - Rutherford,
deputy misasu r <ji agridelture, dealt 
with horses.

(71
In the J*The oommissionem taking evidence 

the Morai^; school book contract 
or more self-supporting parishes the I their labors on Monday, but
election of a bishop is madfe by the I it will ^ a week or so before they 
diocese itself, but in purely mission- \6vAsh their report. 
ary diocese the method which will be|dence submitted it would appear that 
followed in the case of the two va
cant fields mentioned, obtains.

m
time strengthening ______ __
Lions is a question that must very 1 

receive the fearncst attention of
stock breeders of Saskatchewan. | Election» iu Alberta Ob Mon

day Result in Almost a dlean 
Sweep for Government—R. 
B. Bennett Elected in Cal-

f

ssoon From the evi-

The “Sask-alta” Way 
Another way produces 

unevenly broiled meat and 
unevenly toasted bread 
and taxes the patience of 
the housewife. This way 
is represented by most 
Ranges. The reason:
Some Ranges have "only” 
a Broiler Door, others have 
a contrivance like that 
illustrated in top small 
drawing; both of which enjoy the distinction 
of tiring the arm that holds the broiler and 
tiring the eye that directs the arm.

Mie
These institutions are said to act in 
the same relation to the live stock 
industry, that the milling concerns 
bear to the grain interests of the 
country where they texist, and they 
also have the same regulating and 
steadying effect on the market.

The stock growers of some of our - _ ,
sister provinces similarly situated to Edmonton, March 23,-The general 

taking active measures along elections hekl throughout the prov- 
the limes suggested. In view of the mce 0f Alberta yesterday resulted, 
increasing importance of the live ftS was expected, in an easy victory 
stock industry in Saskatchewan and for the Rutherford government which 
the possibility of greater development aCcording to the best figures' avali
as the years go by, I would earnestly able, wiQ face the next legislature 
advise -the representatives of the diff- with a majority of 28. The result of 
orent classes of live animals within the polling gives the Liberals 33 
thfe province to organize under the seats| including nine by acclamation, 
head of their own particular line of the Conservatives 5 seats and the 

There is no doubt that socialists 1. In two constituencies

ithe books are good ones and secured 
An I at reasonable prices. However, the 

election requires a majority of both I jnanufnciuring of them was done in 
houses tor. one candidate. the United States. It was also prov-

The Athabasca bishopric was left I ^ pjajnjy that thfe books submitted 
vacant by the death of Bishop Young by Morang 4y not find favor with 
in England some years ago, and was the maj0rity of- the examining com- 
administered_ under commission from | mjttee, but a set of those of the Ca- 
Archbfshop ~ Matheson
Reeve, and upon the departure of the I £aVOr

O'm■ * L..’

annual meeting.
h,gary.The aunual mefetiijg >• - vhv Saskat- 

Stock Breeders’ Association 
held last evening in the police 

court at the city hafi-
Uobt. Sinton, president, occupieu 

.iriiual ad-

f' ll»r yr>efie wan 
was

Another 11
Wayby Biehop | .^^a Publishing Go., met with most 

Just why then the Morang 
latter for Toronto, under commission j boBks were given prelerencfe will pro- 
by, Bishop Holmes ol Moosenee, who I bahly be dealt with by the comnris- 
has since resigned leaving both bisho- | sioners. z
prj.es vacant. - Bishop Holmes is now 
in England owing to failing health, 
but is expected to be present at the 
meeting next month. The likely can- 
didates for the two positions bave I Nothing but a miracle could have 
not as yet been announced. I saved the life ef a .six year old boy

The following bishops are expected I who fell from train No. 7 yesterday 
to be presents Bishop Finkham of | morning, yet the little lad, Phillips 
Calgary; Bishop Grisdale of Qu’Ap-1 by name, received only a slightly 
pelle; Bishop Lofthouse of Keewatin, | bruised knee, and his ear a little bit 
Bishop 'Newnham of Saskatchewan, 
and Bishop Holmes who is now-1 in 
England. Bishop Stringer of the Yu
kon has been ill in the east since the 
last general synod, and it is not quite 
certain whether he will be present, 
though he may stay off on his way 
back to his northern dioceste.

Ï ours are
the chair, and r-i.a<i 
Uruss, which was as follows ; 

ucnvlciucu,—li. . gives me 
; pleasure indeed to meet and welcome 

Lhé lourtii animai meeting ol

msincere-

\ jj N
you to 
vui Association.
S.From the standpoint of the agnpul- 
tuiaiist the year 1W8 has geen rtP 
markable for the rapid recovery

the etteCL

FELL FROM CAR.

rrTr

Still Hlive stock.
the live stock interests of the pro- lelections will be held later, 
vince would be much better served ml Edmonton returns two Liberals, 
this Way from'now on than thtey can I Hon. C. W. Cross and John MpcBou- 

-possibly be under one association, as |gaii, while Calgary’s representation 
at present. I is split, the .members for the city be-

I cannot close without calling to j ing Hon. W. H. Cushing, Liberal, and 
memory with the deepest regret the I Bennett, Conservative. Several
untimely death last June of the late I seats arte still in doubt.
A. P. Ketchen, deputy commissioner I jn Edmonton Cross beaded the poll 
>f agriculture. As an official of the I by a majority of 334 over McDougall 
government he will long be rememb-a majority of l,b/6 over A. E. 
ered as a man of sterling qualities I Ewing, the Conservative candidate 
and his kind and gentlemanly inter- w^10 SaVes bjs deposit by 263 votes, 
(tits in oiu" association will long b® j0im Galbraith, independent candi- 
apprcciated and his memory cherish-1 dab6i loses his deposit. McDougall’s 
od and revered by all concerned. 1 majority over Ewing is 1,341.

I figures are :
I Cross, 3,289..-'

The secretary read the financial McDougall 2,935. 
statement which showed the receipts Ewing, 1,594. 
for the year from all sources 98,-1 Galbraith, 319.
U7-0.84. There was a balance on hand | in no p0U did Ewing receive a me
at the end of the year ol $359.36.

uiiide by the province from 
ol the depression of 19V7 cauLed U) 
the crop of that year having been 
frosted in many parts of the province 
lugeLber with ifie money sliingency* 
prevailing at that time, confidence 
fiaung been restored no doubt, by 
ifie iavorâble crop of' 1903, ana .by 
the iact that the farmers of the pro

têt used to be~ stampeded, but

Another Way

The ministef- of I 
church recently jas 
holiday on -aifccpu 
health. The .'chul 
athetic, and it a 
senior deacon; en 
the sentiment! |“ 
has to go awhyi” 
cially for such ja 
hope the cpusfe wi

On Sale Ev&rj
be country rrifferci 
keep Dr. Thomas ’ 
they are few| and 
these may sugge 
oil is just as.igool 
so good as a! lin 
ternal, medicine ; 
Take no other1, 
shows that it" is I

I

r’
I

By GÊO. ROSSt
t McClarysCREDIT AUCTION SALEvnicp

-persisted in continuing on the even 
tetture of their way, . proving vo 
the world Ihu part the farmers can 
exercise in regulating the financial 
and commercial problems of the west. 
Saskatchewan lands are now consiti- 

institutkms the best

AT GRAND COULEE.
The sessional committee of the pro

vincial committee, comprising the
house ol bishops and representatives j Esq., I will sell at ihe above place, 
of the house of delegates, will hold Ion 
an important session on the after-1
noon of April 16, in Winnipeg, to dis- AU o{ the confects of the Royal bad 
cuss re-arranging the diocesan boun- Hotel Consisting of Iron Beds, Bed- 
daries of Rupert’s Land. A subdivi
sion of some of the larger diocese is 
crmtemplated in vitew of the increas- 
èd population of the past few years, 
and the fecontmendati-ons ol the com
mittee will be referred to the next | must be sold so be there if you are

looking for furniture bargains.

Instructed by the owner, A. Parkin Lunitn, Tarent*. Montreal. Winnipeg,Vancouver, StJohn. Hamilton, Calgary
PEART HROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent!

■ The WEDNESDAY MARCH 31.eled by money
Security in the world, furthermure- 
Ëaskatchewan and the western pro
vinces generally are becoming a cov
eted field to all and sundry tor the 
expansion ol business of every con^ 
ceivable nature.

No doubt the trying times Of 19Ub 
and 19V7 will be put to good account 
by the farmers of the province by 
adopting more careful methods on the 
farm and by husbandin' their resour
ces, and forcing them to depend to a 

their own efforts

At the time he fell" fromcut, none of his hurts being at all Pasqua.
the train it must have been making 

Mrs. Phillips was travelling from 30 miles an hour, yet this precocious 
her home in southern Michigan, with six-year-old youngster, got up and 
her five children, to join her husband pluckily set to work to catch it 
at Langdon, Alta- She left the chi-1- again-
dren for a few moments when the The farmer, whose name has not 
train pulled into Pasqua, and had re- been received here, evidently persuad- 
turned to'her seat for a few minutes ed the youthful Longboat that the 
before she noticed the absence of her train had a big start and a down 
soli. She was frantic when no trace hill run; for he was induced to re
ed the little fellow could be found on 
the train, and appealed to the offi
cials of the company at Moose Jaw, 
who immediately set to work to

FINANCES

ding, Bedroom Suites, Parlor, Dining 
room and Kitchen furniture, includ
ing elegant piano and cook range.

; a(Sr
The visitors in 

seum gazed ■[ cu: 
feather pillow i 
glass case, it ;

“I don’t [See 
about that pillow 
the -visitors, turn 

“It’s a very! vi 
plied the guide, 
ton’s original!; he 
pincott’s. §

State of

jority.
In the outlying polls and here the 

German and Rutherian vote is strong. 
The committee appointed to bring I Éwing’s vote was unexpectedly much 

in a report on the advisability of I beiow the Liberals.
.orming a winter fair board did so aa j Nearly 5,000 voters cast their bal

lots at the 33 polls as against 1,540
Mr. President and Members ol the I ,n ^^5 majorities are some-

Saekatehewan Stock Breeders’ Asso-1 wbat of a surprise as it was. expect
oration,—We, the members of the spe-1 ^ feat Ewing would- give Cross a 
Liai committee appointed at the last I eiose run- xhe general expectation 
annual meeting to inquire into the I WaS that McDougall would head the 
.visdom of organizing a Winter Fair | p0ns by a bjg mo jority. 
iuatd, beg leave to report that we j THE CALGARY BATTLE 

nave gonfe thoroilghly into this mat- Calgary, March 23.—Thfe jRutber- 
-er and, as a result of our investi- I (ord government was sustain# 
gâtions, recommend: • j polls by a record majority

(1> That it is tin every' way deair- I present time it looks aS thoili 
able that a winter iair 'hoard be j parties in the new house would be,

Liberals 37, Conservatives 2, Inde-
(2) That for best results euch a I pendent Conservatives, pledged to 

itoard should consist of représenta- support the government 1, and "So- 
cive breeders of .the different classes |cialist 1. At the last election the

vote was Liberals 23, Conservatives
(3) 1 That theste members can best be I 2. ''Both opposition members of the 

selected by Associations representing 10id bouse werte beaten. Not a Liber- 
breeders of the different classes of | ai member 0f the old house was bea

ten. Despite the one-sided nature of
were some keen

These goods are almost new and
WINTER FAIR BOARD.

meeting ol the provincial synod.
Two important events in eastern 

"church circles will also take place 
next month. The house of bishops of 
the ecclesiastical province of Canada I under cash, over that amount, seven 
will gather in Toronto on April 26, I months’ credit will be given on fur- 
to elect a metropolitan for that pro- J ni shin g approved joint notes bearing 
vince, a position which was left va- I interest at 8 per cent, 
cant by the death of Archbishop 
in Toronto some months ago. It is 
also probable that Archbishop Mathe
son will ..call together the bishops of 
the general synod on the same date 
for the election of a primate for all 
Canada. This office was also filled 
by the late Archbishop Sweatman.

SALE AT ONE O’CLOCK SHARP.
turn to Pasqua.

In the evening he was brought to 
the bosom of bis family by a genial 
C.P.R. policeman and much joy was 
evident in the circle.

TERMS: All sums of $16.00 and
.olloWs :greater extent on 

lo'r their financial requirements.
Referring more particularly to the 

live stock interests oi the province", 
Hind by figures compiled by the Bur
eau of Statistics, Regina, that the 
total number of live animals owned 
within the- province in 19U8 were I,- 
059,8-19, classified and vaiued as fol
lows :

-Horses, 343,803 at $136.60 each,
$ id, 421,505. ' >

Milch cows, 179,722 at $37.00 each, 
$U,649,714.

•Other cattle, 565,315 at $20 each, 
$11,306,300.00.

Sheep, 144,370 "at $6.00 each, 
$721,850.

Swine. 426,W0 at $5.00 each,

Ai
LTOstrace the boy. ’ t

Two hours later the glad tidings 
came to the mother that the little 
fellow was safe and sound "at Pasqua 
having been seen actually running ,af
ter the train three miles west of

Frank J. ©hiMrs. Phillips and family left on 
No. 1 for her new borne, which is 
two stations east of Calgary, and 
she is busy keeping her eyes on five 
frisky kids.—Moose Jaw News.

he is senior jpa 
J. Cheney « ( 
the City of Tol

Office and salesrooms, 1746 Broad 
St., Regina. Phone 496. P.O. Boxfei aforesaid, anti tr 
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Hall’s Catarrh 
nally, and acts 
and mucous! sul 
Send for testimi 

F, J. Chen 
Sold by a}l B 
Take Halfs 1 

stipation. J
The lawyejr tj 

client, that ; he 
case. Mike jnus 
would do anjy gj 
a couple o’ | du 
plied the lfflwyd 
well. If you die 
the caste agains 
Two days after 
heard, and Mik 
So he called or 
the course tif s 
marked, “Well, 
just as wel$ I 
ducks. ” *tWn 
astonished Com 
ducks after1 wh 
did,”- recited 
what you tçld 
as well to Bene 
on the other 
vertiser.

11

of live stock.
Xsenator Cloran Introduces all 

Motion to Extend Congratu-ll 
lations to Irish People' on I 
the Hopeful Condition of II 
National Affairs.

{ I $2,132,896.
Total ' num'ber, 1,659,849- ; 

j $67,232,264.00.
j i Comparing these figures with those 
I tif 1905, the date! ..of our organization 

the increase shows a gain of 115 per 
cent, in three years or 883,394 head 
plus 126,843 exported, and approxi
mately 300,000 required for local 
meat consumption.

Ç.P.R. and C.N.R. returns show 
exports for Saskatchewan in 1908 as 
follows. : - ;

Horses, 4,060 at $175 each, $708,- 
760.00.

Cattle, 38,454 at $38 each, $1, 463,- 
252.00. r- - *

Sheep, 16,843 at $5 each, $79,216. 
gwi>e,, 20,365 at $8 each-, $162,920.
Total number, 78,712; valued at 

$^414,137.00.
It may be-' fairly assumed that ex

ports consist largely ef mature ani
mals, hence higher values are named 
thSan for the average run. Taken as a 
whole this would appear to be very 
satisfactory showing and as the fig
urés indicate the live stock interests 
of ‘ thei province are following closely 
that of the grain production, 
katohewan being mainly an agricul
tural province, stock and grain grow
ing must of necessity go band in 
hjftd. -

As the number of live stock in
creases from year to year, the ques
tion of a satisfactory market within 
the province for our meat products 
both alive and in the dressed carcass, 
becomes a very serious one indeed

i and any solution of thé problem as the latter is formed. 
would surely be' hailed with deep sat- A representative from the city 
faction by the stock growers of the council.
province. The president of the Saskatchewan

In horses the home market is able Poultry Association, as soon as thtey a Presbyterian minister in the 
to take care- of everything that is decide to amalgamate with the other reign of King William III., perform- 
raieed within the province and will associations in holding the winter ing public worship in the Trod church 
no doubt continue to do so for years fair. . ... . !_ at Bdinburgh, used this remarkable
to come, in fact thousands have to (8b) That the directors of the vyin- expression in his prayer: “Lord, have 
be brought in annually to satisfy the ter tajj^bpar.d .ponsisj qt.jkheL .etequ- mercy upon all fools and idiots, and 
demand. tlve committee and toe vice presi- particularly upon the town council of

In cattle, sheep and swine the situ- dent of each association affiliated, Edinburgh.**

value, FOR Prize Lists 
Price Lists 

Municipal By-laws 
■*' Pamphlets 
Lodge Constitutions 

Catalogues 
Window Cards 

Real Estate Mortgage 

Writ of Summons 
Mortgage Agreements 

Promissory Notes 

School Debentures 
Municipal Debentures 

Agreements of Sale 
Transfers

Chattel Mortgage Forms 
Transfer Forms 

Agreement Forms 
Mortgage Forms

and almost every other 
kind of Legal Form 

carried in stock.

animals.
(4) In order to bring about this I fee battle there 

condition, it is considered advisable | fights. Perhaps the hardest was in 
to form, instead of one general asso
ciation (Saskatchewan Stock Breed
ers’ Association), four separate asso
ciations, a Horse Breeders’ Associa
tion, . a Cattle Breeders’ Association, 
a Sheep Breeders' Association and a 
Swine Breeders’ Association.

(6) That such re-organization take 
place immediately, and that the as
set's or liabilities of the Saskatche-

B. Bennett andCalgary where R.
Dr. Blow met Hon. W. H. Cushing, 
minister of public works, and Dr.
Egbert. Cushing-and Bennett, one of 
each party was elected.

Though numerically thfe opposition 
will not be larger than in the last
house it will be stronger; R. B. Ben- senate this afternoon, 
nett is looked upon as the strongest 
opponent of the government.

Some of the features of the battle 
outside of the struggle in Calgary 

the fight in Edmonton where an 
effort was made by certain opponents 
ol the government to defeat Cross, 
the attorney general. It was unsuc
cessful and" Cross ran ahead of his 

tion as soon as they decide to hold running mate by 309 and defeated his 
the poul.try. show in connection with Conservative opponent by 1800.

The greatest surprise,.of the cam- 
fee be paign was the great victory of Finr 

charged all who are not members of lay in Medicine Hat. It was looked
upon as close, but Finlay, minister 
of agriculture smothered -his oppon
ent who lost his' deposit. Some of 
the other celebrated battles were in 
Nan ton, where Robertson, late lead- 

The president of the Cattle. Breed- er, went down to defeat. Brett, the
present leader of the party, was bea-

Tbe president of the Swine Breed- ten by Fisher in Cochrane by a -big mond, M.P<”
majority. • The speaker called attention to tire

The president of - the Sheep Breed- The government side will alsp tte fact that the rules of the senate re-
stronger. Some of the more promin- quired notice of intention to offer a

The professor of aninqal husbandry ent members are Duncan Marshall, resolution. That had not bear given
of the agricultural colftege, as .soon W. A. Buqhanan, editor of the Leth- in this case.  -

bridge Herald, George P. Smith, of Sir Mackenzie Bowell thought that j I 
Camrose, Louis Roberts ,of High Ri- the rules should not be suspended and ■

he further thought the wording of the I ■ 
resolution was of such a character I ■ 
that it should not be received in. the I 
senate.

The speaker said that ta motion to I ■ 
suspend the rules had to be wian- I ■ 
imously accepted ,aod as there had ■ 
been objection in this case he was I 
forced to declare the motion lost. || 

Senator Cloran then moved the ad- ■

Printing’Ottawa, March 17.—The most ex
citing St. Patrick’s Day event in Ot
tawa occurred in the usually sedate

$

Senator Cloran said that he desired 1 
to .present a motion to the senate in I 
which all should concur. II adopted 
it should contribute to -the achieve
ment of that end which all désire, I 
toe consolidation ol the feeling of 
amity and good will between all 
■parts of the British empire.

Senator Cloran moved: “That the 
senate ol Canada on the occasion of 
the national anniversary of Ireland j 
extends to their fellow citizens of 
the empire, the Irish people, its sin
cere congratulations on the more hap
py and hepeful conditions of national 
affairs under, tbe reign of his Majes
ty King Edward VII. And that the 
speaker of the senate be instructed t0 
forward immediately by cable the 
above resolution to the leader of the 
Irish parliamentary party, John Red-

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVENwan Stock Breeders’ Asto-. i, ■ iuo 
taken over by the winter lair board 
as soon as all business in connection 
with the fat stock show, horse show 
and cattle sale is settled.

(5) That provision be made to give 
the Poultry Association representa-

was
/^XUR Job Department

replete with the most 
up-to date materials and ap
pliances for the production of 
First-class Work. We are 
thus enabled to handle Job 
Work of every kind, and 
undertake to produce the high
est grade of work in con
junction with the least possible . 
delay to our customers.

is

.
.

Hathe winter fair.
"(7)-That an admission

any of the associations. > ’
(8a) That tbe executive committee of 
the winter fair board consist of—

The president of the Horse Breed
ers’ Association.
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Ita “GROWING PAINS.”______ 1 «cat»- - 'Hd* Suefi YhlWiF^Thi 'Causé ■{“ '

Chat .great dependency. In fàetf-ther ceeapwindjjittte • and-« ha« pint of Ontario Education offer very limited scope for effective nsnally most Intense late* in the after-
foreign <5>hsiil* have inaugurated; a. straight Wh»kf. s Shake- well, and y u furnishing and yet, being the Index of. noon or at night Sometimes motherSSîfilK no w toS-'hou^TMs6 o/ÜÎngloTFor Childè Jw^hTr! ‘g”?e'1'trom 'sh^^e “ k ^ ^nwu

their wealth, and their great personal j twenty-four hours and cure any cough Rhymes With New Home-Grown the rest of the house. A person who went on until one day the pain real-
popularity, the hub of all social life ■ that is .curable. In having this for- Qne$ to Educate Young Idea. has had success In this respect gives jy made me 111. The family physician
in Australia, the refusal of the con- i mula.jaut up, tie sure that your drug- the following suggestions: ia i was called in, and be said nine,times
suis to meet the Governor-General gist uses the genuine Virgin Oü of "Hoppity, jiggity, jigT “The first consideration is to 1>reak out' of ten these so called growing
merely has the effect of their cutting Pine compound pur<* prepared and “A squirrel upon a twig, the interminable length, »t the same I palna are muscular rheumatism. For
themselves off from intercourse with guaranteed only by the’Leach Ohem- “tent it fun time Increasing its apparent width. To the- benefit of other little sufferers I
test and mosPt a^abTe” da^es of ^ ^ ‘ ' “Hopptiy j^ty,' jig." accompUsT, tids pjf ^XJ/exceLta ** Blm'
the mmmnnit» - ---- --------- 1 r used for tto walls and of excellent pie though efficacious remedy he pre-

Through the good nature, ignorance . The Matrimonial Spur. rmTeti, ''w the^hih " doesn’t it? eTen “ at the expense of some scribed,” writers contributor in a
of official etiquette, and indifference Long—To what do, you attribute - * ^,at it is intended to be. °* the other rooms. Then, in place of rent magazine.

MISS ERNESTINE BOUVARD, of former governors of the various your great business success? < It is the first of a series of nursery the long runner, shorter rugs should be “When a child complains of aqhlng
Duck Lake, Saskatchewan, Canada, antipodean colonies, before Australia strong—To my wife. She made it Byrnes lately published by the Mus- substituted—three or four that rahp |ega flay or night remove at once the
writes : . was transformed into a huge common- necessary for me to earn more money. Qo.t and they fill a long-felt from five to seven or eight feet In 8hbes and stockings, put two table-

“At the close of 1903 I took sick as. wealthy subject to the sway ot a Gov- —Boston Transcript. . 1 want. With ’ characteristic modesty length and of the hall width, placed spoonfuls of plain bicarbonate of soda
the result of catching cold. I became ernor-General, the consuls and con- ---------------------- the author has not put his name, not too close together. Now divide the ^i a small foot tub or wash basin (or a
very weak and could not do anything, «uls-general were ^nnitted to graou- FauItles$ -m Preparation-— Unlike upon the publication, signing the hall Into sections, according to the wooden bucket will answer), pour on

“I consulted a doctor who had me ,^«1 thev have wrown to any other stomach regulator, Parme- nom-de-plume “Uncle Jim. length, by hanging Japanese portieres the soda about two quarts of very hot I Punch has a piquant cartoon repre-
I take various kinds of medicine, but I Sta™a’ "hemselvis a! not mere lee’s Vegetable Pills are the result of "Uncle Jim” has been found out, acroag water to dissolve It, put the little, feet seating a distinguished looking man

ini HAt^he âdvteeoUtadVwte consulat officials to whom exequaturs long study °f vegetable compounds ^”®ver and he is Mr.^av d Boyl : “These portieres come at very mod lnto this solution as hot as can be greeting his wife on returning from a
t? ^ou and voJ advised me ’ had been granted to enable them to calculated to stimulate the stomachic curator of the Ontario Edimat^onuej| erate prlces roah, but the bead ones borne, add more hot water as that in iourney with these remarks :-

“After I had taken two bottles of nromoîion ‘of “he ^^“Lndition Y^ of ^se hlve Cfs brother Ja^es, and supplied the are much handsomer. In either case the vessel cools and let the feet soak „oh and 1 say> Laura, before I •
Peruna there was noticeable improve- " dlhe cleîring of/the shipping proved1 their faultless character and "Uncle" part of it, as Mr. James [ the portieres may be separated In the UJitI1 tile water does not feel hot. Lft town, Mrs. Hugh Wilson gave
ment I combined the use of Peruna, *fth4r respective countries, but-a! established their excellent reputation. Boyle is fond of children. - center, drawn aside and fastened with “Then dry the feet and legs on a soft me three enormous pears for you. I
Manalin and Lacupia and after tak- M14edg«Twvoys accredited as diplo- And this reputation they have main- The nursery rhymes are purely a band of some oriental stuff or a I Tnrklsh towel to get up a fresh clrcu- ate one in the train, sat on another,
mg several bottles of each I find my- matic representatives of their Govern- tained for years and will continue to Canadian in matter and treatment, heavy cord. Not Only Is the effect uation. Now moisten the finger tips land gave the third away. Don’t
self entirely cured. ment to the chief executive of the maintain, for these pills must always and as sdeh are destined to take the more attractive, but the apparent width and palmg of your bands slightly with forget to write and thank her!"

I can certify that it was through ^>mnK>nwealth. They put forward, stand at the head of the list of stan- place of the doggerel verse which the of the hall la increased If the portieres oUve oU and rub the soles of the feet ----------------------
hmedr'C '2h apveLvr6on ^ and b? degrees secured, prerogatives dard preparations. ®Mld/,e„Ù ,°* t°"d®7 ar® gM harmonize with or even match the | and the ca]ves of the legs, not down, in | impurities of the Blood Counter-

■ similarly afflicted to oMain Dr Hart! that a mini?ter Plenipotentiary or ---------- —-------- w b -ck as I can remember I waU Paper. The height, too, is further tlle old fashioned way, but up toward acted.-Impurities in the blood come
man’s advice and be benefited ” even an ambassador would hesitate "Do you find poultry keeping As long b<-ck as^ o{ Canadian accentuated by the suspension of a the kneea. The heat relaxes the tight- I from defects in the action of the liver.

Mrs Wilda Mooers RED No 1 to demand, and were q , pays?” rhvmes” said Mr Boyle. “As it is \amp or lantern from the celling at the j ened muacles, end the oil softens and I They are revealed by pimples and
Lents, Oregon, writes: '' wtih6'th? fedtraî lnd^stote1 officitisl “%U’ 8.ay that 1 P£y® thHliiidren learn a lot of silly stuff center of the sections. The lanterns I feeda them. This affords blessed re- sightly blotches on the skin. They

“For the past four years I was a v™* siuv auegtions of precedence. ÎÎ6, „ut 1 tiiat ** pays my boy that does them no good. What was preferably should be rather small. uef to.young or old. It Is a great mis- must be treated inwardly, J. _
wretched woman, suffering with se- Ix)rd Dud°ey, having Pheard about Jl™, , ; , needed was simple verses with some There are some handsome llttfe ones take to allow any one to put his or her thTn Parmeiee's

I yere backaches and other pains leav-1 thia bef3re sailing for Australia, took .How s that? sense in them which, when the clul- 0f wrought iron with colored glass that feet on a hot water bag. It makes ç-SleMb Thtv act directly on

_ MaTSJS’BrftL'aE «st&asafs« iwiTjS sssst lhe,n' 7" *. “ s?.5U?ss?»ssi5 siSsuRs.'t.TJisî KESaSHs

irt:t unti:1 r ,r"d piWithin two weeks there was a suls any exceptional privilèges or to -11T- miy rATÏ<T>,a an#a >» as it were. Then it was I would hit slightly to the t » ------------- --------
change for the better, and in less than recognize in them envoys extraordm- y y ______ ' upon some idea or verse, and doze off should be avoided, and If decoration is RAgY’S OWN TABLETS '
three months I was a well and happy l ary and ministers plenipotentiary of thinking it out.’’ - , desired ft may be accomplished By unit rune vnnn dadv
woman. their respective countries Editor—Have you ever done any Tbe WOrk is the product of years of meana of tapestries or handsome an- WILL CURE YOUR BABY i ens up a

“All the praise is due to Peruna/’ International law and treaties unite work on a newspaper? labor on Mr. Boyle’s part, just how tique wall rugs. Armor plate, tqo, may jj ur uttle ones are Subject to l “Yes, indeed. We have to have
Peruna is not a local remedy, but in declaring foreign consuls have no Applicant for Position—Yes, sir ; many he cannot say. He composée ^ used wltb good .effect, and where I vùlie indigestion constipation, I the gas going most of the night now.” 

an internal systemic remedy. It will special privileges beyond other for- for nearly six months I contributed many more than are published ana there ^ a aharp turn a tall ntetare worms simple fevers, or the other -Cleveland Leader. '*
relieve catarrh in its most obstinate eigners, and are thus subject to the to a column in our home parep un- i„ making a selcc.ion foUowed an m- wltb tbreeleaves may bespread Imihor ailments of childhood, give ----------
form. I iawSj civil and" criminal, of the conn- der the head of “For thé Uplift of genious plan. across the corner riving a curve In- them Baby’s Own Tablets and see z

w - -teh ^ -sss^—build- jzsïggtTrlxz Cu«
Tribune. PO^-„ -^octole he gathered °r b°tlL ____________ ____ ., Allan A. MacDonald, Island River, N.

mCmtwr of children around him and ®- says: “My baby suffered greatly | A six-year-old was seated in a
L tZm he read the" e^cs Every O^ra Box Cushions. from'constipation and stomach trou- barber’s chair. “Well, - my little '
nne thTv thought poor went ,hy the One of the curions things about the ble and Baby’s Own Tablets cured man, how would you like your hair
Wd while odlv those they selected renting of a box at the Metropolitan him I alwaya> keep the Tablets m cut?”
were Dublished The result is that Opera House is that if you do so you the home now. <§°ld by, medicine “Oh, just like papa’s : with a little
many here wiU appeal to the youthful baje t^ snpp.yjour own ^cushions for WiUiams^Medtelne to! > r0Und hole at the toP.’’-Scottish

The book is profusely illustrated. cep<. a few in the parterre row, are Brockville, Ont. _____ __ _ . .
the work bSinB 5°°® ,by C" pQ^ furnished with one style of chair which Bène—Dick says I grow prettier Minardi Liniment for sale everywhere
ferys. Mr. Jefferys, whose newspapei hag a c]oaeiy woven can* seat and ,. , .
wWeraof01Canaedan0h^ ce^wnly ex- ba®k ^“hea^Uy^ld^d ’ LongTgfi w |Ertelle-You should get him to call I “That pretty girl wants a place in

^ SS JiïZ CUe, LS the more often-illustrated Bits. a ^°b?” ! M

many of them are undoubted works discovery that after sitting on one of “Well, she earned a prize in botany, * j
ot art. , , . tbose chairs through a performance Many patent medicines have come and she can make fine welsh rabbit
“When the Goverhor-General came to the pattern of the cane weaving was and gone, but Bickle’s Anti-Con-1 and Battenberg lace.” — Cleveland 

town Imprinted on the stuff of their frocks, gumptive Syrup continues to occupy I Leader.
"His lady wore a purple gown, and so some one conceived the Idea a foremost place, among remedies for I .
"But when his Lordship went awajr, of bavlng cusbions made to use on the coughs and colds, and as a preventive
“Her ladyship wore a gown of pay. nlght that the waa theirs. This of decay of the lungs. It is a stand- An old plasterer is called upon to 
- The verse is surmounted by a draw- cnstonJ hag grown t0 ^ aimost nnl- ard medicine that widens its sphere give evidence for the plaintiff, 
tag of the Pe.rta .nent Buiimngs at cushions are cared for of usefulness year by year. If you Counsel for the defendant tries to
Ottawa, with the Kmg . crown be ve t f. and are put in place are in need of something* to,rid your- buUy hfm. -, . .
^w \he rain pours i v. before the doors are opened, just as self otaa cough or cold, y<ta cannot Have you ever been m prison?St»»*! rU —. JW? " .“.t“T° -SSttlw .h, firat timer

'1?°7 lhe 4Ï"md, r0a,Sra»h i frames on the doors of the boxes— “One whole afternoon.”
“Rut my" Httle b-hyTs safe as can b,, I New T°rkZÜÜ___ THE KING’S SWANS. “Wtaat! An^ the^ second time?”

eH^thSh'iri^1 U’ There is^lomethtaTplthetlc In the All on Stain.. Ac whataoffe^ce ^you

•ll0embJm^dPhL hbrow ISd gave a S^ofTu^bo^h^’s Ïf^-tbe Lalp B^r firing a gup at one of King f&A- ^^sent to prison to white- 

bawI hunting, panther-like, pathfinding, re- ward s swans on the river Thames re- agb a ceu to accommodate a lawyer
soon’s his head had struck the | leqtless “braves” of Fenimore Cooper cently Ralph Dickinson, an nndiscrim- wbo bad cheated one of his clients.”

—are now very tame dwellers in com- inating sportsman, was fined $110 by London Opinion, 
pounds. They have even descended to I the Feltham magistrates. It can be _____

seen that trifling with the king’s cyg-1 
nets is still a serious offense in Eng
land, though ft is not, as in the reign

LORO DUDLEY BOYCOTTED. 1
Attstra-Hi's'Go vwrmf»<ferien»FWfif ' PW '
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“How’s your new kid?”
“Fine.”
“Don’t you find that a baby bright- 

household wonderfully?”

!
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* T>nother Way
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.Badly Put.

The minister of a certain Yorkshire 
church recently asked for a prolonged . are
holiday on account of his wife’s [ the “charmer” to remove them. He

arrives with an assistant, a crowd of 
natives from the neighborhood is col
lected, and the Show begins. _ The 
audience are ranged in a semi-circle 
round the entrance to the dwelling,, 
and within this ring the two per
formers move slowly about, playing 
their primitive pipes, with the object 

luring the snake from his conceal-

The Snake Eràdicator.
When a native in India thinks there 

snakes in his house, he sends for
l

nLc health. The church was very symp
athetic, and at a special meeting the 
senior deacon endeavored to express 
the sentiment. “We are all sorry he 
has to go away,” hÿ declared, “espe
cially for such a reason. But let us 
hope the cause will soon be removed.’

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 years 

old. was thrown from a sleigh and in
jured her elbow so badly it r'emained 
stiff and very painful for three years. 
Four bottles of MINARD’S LINI
MENT completely cured .her and she 
has not been troubled for two _years.

Yours truly,
J. ,B. LIVESQUE. 

St. Joseph, P.O., 18th Aug., 1900.

ys American.
I*

ofOn Sale Everywhere.—There . may i 
be country merchants who do not Tb(yj one 0f tbe two men will enter 
keep Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil, though tbe house, cautioiÂly peer this way 
they are few and far between, and that, while the onlookers watch
these may suggest that some other carefully for the capture. Darting into 
oil is just as good. There is nothing a dark comer, he will make a grab, 
so good as a liniment or as an in-1 and, amid the cries of.the delighted 
ternal medicine in certain cases, audience, emerge with a fine cobra 
Take no other- The demand for it held tightly by the neck. >
shows that it is the only popular oil A close examination of the snake s

mouth, however, would reveal the fact
Th, «ta i= tht MsWM nm.| th-V- 

seum gazed curiously! at a small co’ncealed in the first instance in the 
leather pillow which nestled in a loo8e Iolda 0j the clothing of the 
glass case. I “eharmer,” and is “smartly produced

“I don t see anything unusual jbe psychological moment. The 
about that pillow,” remarked one of bouse-owner is, however, thoroughly 
the -visitors, turning to the guide. satisfied that his house, is rid of the 

“It’s a very valuable pillow,” re- scourge, pays the snake-charmer his 
plied the guide. /‘That is Washing- fee, and the latter then makes off in 
ton’s original headquarters.” — Lip- search of fresh fields- and pastures 
pincott’s. I new, where he is sure of finding other

dupe».

i '/n, Hamilton, Callary
I. Local Agent

[the time he fell from 
Lust have been making 
fur,* yet this precocious 
Lungs ter, got up and 
to work to catch it

4
A

“Doctor,” growled the patient, “it 
to me that $600 is a bigseems

charge for that operation of mine.. It 
didn’t take you over half a minute.”

“My dear sir,” replied the famous 
specialist, “in’1 learning to perform 
that operation tin half a minute I 
have spoiled over eleven pecks of 
such eyes as yours.’’^Success Mag
azine. x

whose name has not 
pere, evidently persuad- 
pful Longboat that the 
fig start and a down 
he was induced to re-

j i
3

ia.
mg he was brougjht to 
his family by a genial 

Lian and much joy Was 
circle.

s and family left on 
r new home, which is 
I cast of -Calgary, and 
Beping her eyes on five 
Moose Jaw News.

Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County. J I Sir Robert Romer as a Poet.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that Although .noted wore for his legal 
he is senior partner of the firm of F. I erujition than his wit, Sir Robert Toddles, “Is a man who loves books a

SilfBSHE EESSS'sêi Ss:-**”’' , A ,the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- py retort. Some few years ago there .?Then" continued Tommy, “I sup- Me'slcich That Is the last straw. The Ameri-
LARS for each ani every case of Ca- appeared in one of the legal journals woman who loves silks is a silk- ,!HP the*vllli^n with Sa*dash ■ can Indlan offlce k68 received a re-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use some lines addressed to “Miss P®**a ILnTahJ^lrhicaao News Down ‘h® . whole quest from some of the reTterves for of Charles H., a crime punishable by
of Hall’a Catarrh Cure. ________  | Equity,” in which the writer, while worm, isn t she? -Chicago News. "if wedontjteer straight the whole j ^ ^ q( goap anfl yarda ot | death.
_______ ‘__FRANK J. OMENKY.. j admiring her beauty, described her 01 ^ „ vu • cm*Mah'* toweling for the red Indians. Bang I American visitors to England who I

My beauteous features you extol,. chaperon. „ „ fence on High Park and other hills. hairbrushes. The last of the Ifo- every bird on the river belongs either

“«« « i“n; Ezztzsizllx‘z
s., r”C.!»»"c‘.s*f/sï,r« s •* rsr4 * "od “ * ~*p“ »» .. «... ^ ».  ̂ |?.&Roh5"„h™,S'’2,^ï'L*dbS T,“-- . - ssasesw —

brains. "The harder I worked at ____________ x ■:________ "The little mouse said 'Go way,' | f„Uege of keeping swans on the river, |
sports the better I could work at ^ 1 "You’re so rough that I don’t like r ............ —t! and they own all the birds below
mathematics," he once said. Rowing q ■ ■ ■ ■ mm_____  your talk. I Staines, while the king owns those at I

Tbo tnlri MikP Dolan his I 411(1 ,cricket were the pastimes in DFOIiCIIITIS IVIOrC "Although you may think you are | “The physician attend- Windsor and the upper reaches of the
client, that he had a good fighting ^hllater y®^he has always mkte a - Til811 8 Cold Another verse will appeal to every !ng me prescribed. Oil my constant friction between
case. Mike mused a minute and then special pSjnt of walking at least eight «■ vw,u lover of Canada's national game. rallying from an attack of .taT7^? SI
would do any good to send his Honor I Q^jjes every day. - Sometimes it becomes chronic and "Hi ! Hi ! Hi! I rheumatism your Scotf S . ... . . .. ,, I
a couple o’ ducks?” “No, no!” re- -- -----1------------------  returns again and again, wearing “When you play lacrosse. meumausm, y our atons because the birds of both parties will
plied the lawyer ; “I know him too The Stage Censor. ou* victim "Hi ! Hi ! Hi ! \ Emulsion, which I have persist in Intermarrying. *
well. If you did that he would decide -He ha3 exercised his important .. nt. develon. raDidlv "Always give the toss i been taking every Winter The Vintners have a great annual WRITE '
the ease against you, sure as fate." p0were unobtrusively and with con- At. ?* Dneumonia-cure ieP found in '*T° on® *bo 18 youI,-ÎP®”T SmC6. I find it most valu- . function known as the “nicking of the FOR
Two days afterwards the case was^derable tocV. That is the opinion ^ Ch^a^of Linseed and ^ able bl Strengthening and swans,", when, to the accompaniment | CATALOG,
heard, and Mike won it out and out. I generally of tbe theatrical profession t,,mentir,» Y K HU.-H1 ! Hi • w (• . of the consumption of much fine port
So he called on his lawyer, and in concerning Mr G. A. Redford, whose Turpentine. ,To youV°S!; with the Wick- budding Up One after a and sherry, the members of the com-
the course of settling üp affairs re- offlciai polition as Examiner of Plays . Any cold 18 s®”°?® ,A2^b®T ^ nulled m ^he^com of fi Severe illness. I have not pany go on the Thames and watch
marked. "Well, you see, sir, it was ia threatened by Mr. Robert Har- >ts dreadfu^poss^bihties ^Crow, ^ P?had rheumatism since the thefe officials catch ea"ch swan and
du8cksa3”We" WhaU’’ exetaimed the H^se8 of Commons7 PlT^ with the tightness in the chest and a. dry hard birds gave evidence against him by . J «me mentioned above and ™ark lte wtag so as to distinguish It
astimished cTntl ; “yoT Tent the X IW if that Z c|,gh you can look for bronchiti^ reaton^lmpred%^hsW|^ d H I owe it to yOUT most Valu- ^Tnf^IwaTh^ a Sgeons fane
ducks after what I said?” “Yes, I atage is so wroth-so wroth, indeed, which is often confused with an Anther mtothe^yme oi ^ B able Emulsion. It is my h .£
did,” replied Mike; “only, after that Mr. Redford has been called the ordinary cold. R"Fm coins tif sTToronta Fair, H life now and makes me tionary known as the keeper of the
what you told me, I thought it just "devil’s disciple." Mr. Redford was It is^uaBy known by acWnglmaba 4Sotao FaS, Toronto Fair. U ™“fiJEkKLSr T®

well to send them from the man formerly a bank manager, and does and body pains, chilly feelings, ~j> going to see Toronto Fair, H Strong and heaMiy. H- uniform attached to his office, which
other side.”—Dundee Ad- not court popularity. His pet aver- weariness and weakness, pam in the ^ Johnnie jnmpy..’- PICARD, Grand Ligne, 1 Is described In “How to Dress at

sion*is the photographer, and he also chest and a tight, tearing cougn. otber vers0s tell of the marvels Quebec I Court,” the volume recently published
dislikes four-wheelers, since-one over- Fever, dry skin, thirst, coated tongue gaw tbere- , ; i . by the command of King Edward,
turned and nearly killed his wife, and constipation are other symp- At the end are half a dozen pretty — . t.undre<j vears be-- One of the principal duties of the
Her escape was little short of a mira- toms. _ , Indian stories in prose. ^ a 0 , « royal- s wankeeper is to slay two youngnte, for the vehicle was laden with Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and „It jBn»t poetry," said Mr. #Boyle, lore Scott s Emulsion came cygnets Nov. 1 and take them to state
heavy luggage, which might have Turpentine seems almost like a spe- .«and B isn’t slip nosed to be. But I Cod Liver Oil was used for to wherever the kine ia staving. When
fallen through and crushed her as cific for bronchitis because it is so jt ig an excellent book of verse, neat- 1 rheumatism. tll. hlrd„ „„ rnrlke<l «he nwmikeener

■She lay helpless and imprisoned at successful in loosening up the cough, ly gotten up. that will bring joy to * areITthTT™! ta 1
the bottom of the cab. aiding expectoration and preventing ^ than children. • | accompanlesthe dlshto the royal ta-\

the inflammation from reaching the ------- „ ~ . VrArT^C 1 hle-NeW Tork World- 1
iunes Pharoah Had Hard Heart. ^LitlLL A

Bronchitis is particularly dreaded The Pharoah whose heart was hard- V/Wll» W
because of its tendency to develop ened against the children of Israc « ■ •
into pneumonia and even when this so tjiat he would not let a&Knl & ■Emulsion
slight cold is taken until it wears out jamyainnjn y 
even the most vigorous system. Amenbo P

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine is so prompt in affording 
relief and so thorough and far-reach
ing in action that it succeeds when 
ordinary cough medicines have no
mfluence-mes F Tbompson, Yonge 

, Mills, Leeds, Co., Ont., writes : “Last 
winter my boys were so bacPwitn colas 
on the chest or bronchitis that they 
coughed all night and could get no 
rest or sleep. Several cough remedies 
were tried to no avail until I was 
told about Df. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed And Turpentine _and this 
treatment soon cured them.** 25 cts. 
a bottle, at all ^dealers, or Edmanson,
Bates & Co., Toronto.

Logical Deduction.
“Say, paw,” queried small Tommt

"As
s
;:

$ ; MCKENZIE’S I 'tart

I8cember, A.D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public.ers (Seal.)
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces - of the system. 
Send for testimonials free.

F, J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold -by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills 

stipation.

i f SELECTED 
For the WEST.

, :

BEST for the most Critical 
Buyer. BEST for tbe Econ
omist. The quality of your 
seed contributes everything 
to your success. Insist on 

McKenzie’s Seeds, grown 
for the West. Address

1for con- >1rize Lists
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bipal By-laws 

amjililets 
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1
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bdow .Cards
A. E. MCKENZIE CO., LTD.i

f
state Mortgage 

of Summons
THE FINEST TEA

The
World Produces

ige Agreements 

lissorv Notes

Is
as "SALADA*on the 
vertiser.

Ïbl Debentures 

pal Debentures. 

Lmente of Sale . 

[Transfers 

Mortgage Forms 

msfer Forms 

cement Forms 

rtgage Forms

host every other 
of Legal Form 
Hed in stock.

Have One 
Doctor

Sold only in iealed 
lead packets 

At all Grocers"

r One Pipe Lasted 2 Hours, 50 Minutes.
In a smoking contest held at the 

Walthamstow Baths, England, recent
ly Mr. G. Smith smoked an eighth <rf 

1 an ounce of shag for two hours and" 
fifty minutes without letting hie pipe 
go out. Four hundred men competed 
and twenty-five prizes were presented 
by Messrs. R. and J. Hill. Limited

IM >U YOUR
No sense in running from one 
doctor to another. Select the 
best one, then stand by him. 
Do not delay, but consult him 
in time when you are sick. 
Ask his o p i o n of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for coughs 
and colds. Then use it or 
not, just as he says.

When the Earth Quakee.
Some Idea of the stupendous power 

of the subterranean forces exerted by i 
earthquakes Is shown by the changes 1 
effected by them in geography. Moun-1 
tains have been obliterated or new ones ! 
formed, islands have been made or de
stroyed, and whole stretches of coast 
line wiped out For instance, In Sep
tember, 1759, on the lofty tableland 
about 150 miles southwest of the City 
of Mexico, a piece of land four square 
miles In area was suddenly raised 550 
feet and numerous cones appeared, 
one of them, the volcano of Jornllo, 
being nearly 1,700 feet high. Java In 
1772 suffered in the opposite way, for a 
tract of country fifteen miles long by 
six miles broad was swallowed up en
tirely, a mountain of 9,000 feet being . 
reduced to 5.C00 feet only Ur the ; 
process.

WE PAY UP TO $6.
We are specialists in Northwestern 

Raw Furs and pay the highest prices 
for Foxes, Lynx, Wild Cats, Badgers, 
Etc. Send for price list and ship to

M. F. PFAELZER & CO.,
6 East t2th St., New York.

%is modernized Cod Liver 
Oil; the purest and best oil 
partly predigested, made 
palatable and suitable for the 
most delicate child or invalid. 
It enriches the blood, tones 
up the entire system, and 
drives out rheumatism.

All druggists

Let ua lend yon a copy of Mr. Picard’s 
letter and other literature on the sub
ject. A Post Card, mentioning this paper, 
la sufficient.

C I
-Canadian Beggar Abroad, 

"Frederick Archdale de Smith,” the 
man who, posing as a -paralytic in 
London, Eng., earned enough money 
to maintain a villa at Norwood, has 
an imitator -m Justin Alexander, a 
Canadian, aged 24, who was sentenc
ed to 21 days' hard labor for begging J 
a few days ago. Taking hjs stand m 
the gutter in New Bridge street, Alex
ander begged from the passers-by Un
der the pretence of selling matches.
His right coat sleeve was hanging 
empty. He had lost hjs right hand 
but had a wooden one, which was 
covered with a glove. He preferred,

' he said, to have the sleeve of the «*» B 
empty to excite pity. *-

IHindus Sue Officials.
Bahari Singh and ten other Hindu» 

of Vancouver are seeking to recover 
$20,000 damages from Dr. Munro, im
migration inspector, for alleged wrong
ful detention at the C.P.R. wharf last 
March. Coming from Fiji Islands, 
the Hindus were detained for depor
tation under the order in equncil, as 
not coming direct from land of origin. 
Subsequently the order-in-eouncil wae 
disallowed by the courts, it being de
clared that the Govemor-Geaeral-in- 
countil had no power to delegate this 
authority to a minister, end the Hin
dus were liberated

KEEP YOUH IGNITION BIGHT
$15 ff

m w. piMukM i

/xuer’s*^-'- 76% of all Gasoline Engine troubles 
come from poor Ignition.
The “ VIM MAGNETO ” does 

'away with Batteries and can 
be used on any Engine. It 

InBi/y always gives a good hot spark

A. 8. William» Machinery Co. Limited, Totomto

; >
r imited MiAlways keep a box of Ayer’s Pitta in tbe 

house. Just one pill st bedtime, now and 
then, will ward off many an attack of 
biliousness, indigestion,’sick headache. 
How many, years has your doctor known 
these pills ? Ask turn all about them. 
—Mode hf tec t. c. Arc* o*.. ImwsU, “

i
tI NA ■■

SCOTT A BOWNE 
128 W.Uin»ton St, W. Toronto

l
t

W. N. U. No. 73.1.

■
r---- ■■■■nr .i ~n

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

No trouble wltb SubUght Soap.
Just follow the directions on the
wrapper and Sunlight does the 
rest. Costa little-goes far— 
never injures hands or clothes.
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rtand jurisdiction of the several courts 
of law and equity in Ontario with a 
view to the “fusion of law and equi
ty.” In the several revisions and 
consolidations of the statute law of 
the country he also took an active 
part. He was consulted by and co- 
operated with Sir .lohn Thompson in 
the important work of the criminal 
code of Canada in 1892. He was for 
over thirty years, from time to time 
employed in the confidential work 0i 
parliament and other drafting under 
successive governments, and in his 
voluntary aid therein was in after 
years duly acknowledged by those 
for whom he acted. He was a Mem
ber of the high school boards lor 
Barrie and district for many years, 
generally as chairman. In 1866 he 
founded the first law journal in Up
per Canada, which is yet in existence 
In recognition of-Jvis services to the 
public he was knighted by Queen 
Victoria in 1893. He held a number 
of scholastic degrees. He was a Free 
Mason of high degree and one of the 
oldest members of the fraternity in 
Canada-

. MORTG
LOANS

.0 = 0 = 0,00000 = 00 SENATOR
!” Gazette Appointments x

a piece for well digging, whilst in an-1 
other district the expenditure on I 
wharves was of the most corrupt I

Doubtless the new gov- -

Cht West PASSES AWAY
-Or. • 'rS! . %

k
I

the west company, limited
1771 RneeîBtreet, Regina, 8a*.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. 
Sam J. Bergy of Forest Bank. 
O. J. Hopkins of Anerley.
Joe R. Walker of O’Malley.
I. L. Kerr of Cntral Butte.
Jas Whltebread of Ltoydminster. 
T. B. Carlton of Elstow.
F. W. Wright of Astwood.

character, 
ernment will avail of the opportunity 
to throw “the garish light of day” 

the transactions of the past few 
months. In addition to the employ-

k I have a lari 
j -of funds avi 

immediate Ini 
Farm Mort| 
waiting itp 8 
plications j L< 
in my ofijide.

Another of the Prominent Men 
in Canada’s Public Life Gone 
to His Reward—Brief His
tory of Sir James Gowan.

I

„ 1• * .
x. R. J. WESTGATE 

Editor and .Managing Director upon

______ ,ment, of the machine, pressure from 
within and without was brought " to 
bear; sectarianism in its worst form 
was employed; and cries of the most 

i false character were started with

etpOee prie# : Ose Dollar (11.00) per 
«otalliart^rf.Canada nwfrthe BrWnb

a To-UaitadWaWaadotharforal^

______ — All frobeeriptions payable to ad
Arraan ohnrgod at Fifty Cent» per

Adverttstas rates furnished on appttestion.
1 Address nil

l PoWder
-.1 NOTARIES PUBLIC

F. W. Ball of Wilkie.
Geo. Manderson of StrongfleM.
H. P. Frushard Hedger of Waseca. 
P. A. Deroche of Landis.
Duncan Currie jr., of Loganton.
W. Poehlman of Neudorf.
Asa Cabel Beach of Earl Grey.
A. E. Philion of Prince Albert.

■ Hugh McGillivray of Pense.

Barrie, Ont., March 18.—Sir James 
I Gowan died this morning after a few 
1 days illness. The deceased was at 
one time a prominent figure in the 
public life of Canada as a lawyer, 
jurist and parliamentarian. He was 
a son of the late Hy. Hatton Gowan 
for many years deputy clerk of the 
crown and pleas for the district of 

COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS. ISimcoe. He was born at Cahore,

• >Sa J. ADDIS
Black: 301 Darke:

more-j)r less success against the peo-1 
pie’s party. Despite all Bond failed WIHHIMli
to triumph, and had he done as any 
other British premier, colonial or 
otherwise, would have done, he 
would have tendered his resignation Br1 A pure grape cream of 

tartar powder. Its fame 
Is world-wide. No alum, 
no phosphatic acid.
There is never a ques
tion as to the absolute 
purity and healthful
ness of the food it raises.

W. P. C. Campbell of" Forget.
Jas. Dickson of Saskatoon.
A, C. Froom of Regina.
Daniel Mclvor of Saltcoats.
A. E. Philion of Prince Albert.
W. R. Linklater of Areola.
Thos. Kerrod of Eastbourne.
Jas. Tingey of Marieton.
W. J. Yager of Swift Current.
A. G. Vlets of Outlook.
J. W. Peterman of Central Butte. | a lieutenant of the 4th North York 
DonaH McLeay of Yorkton. I regiment of militia. .He was called
Avory B. Yager of Regina. to the bar in 1889, and four years
C. A. Smith of Happyland. later was appointed judge for the
S. Tweedy of Carievale. district of Simcoe, under the Bald-
J. H. Edwards of Govan. win-Lefontaine government. He was
E. C. Barker of Kelvington. on the. bench tor 41 years. He re- I am n0 poetic geezer,
Fred. David Lee of Lee ville. tired in 1883 and in 1885 he was ap- I To write yards an’ yards of guff
R. G. Jolly of Lake Johnston. pointed to the senate of Canada. His On the “little buds a-bustin’,”
A. D. Kennedy of Melfort. services were varied and continuous An’ that sort of mushy stuff.
Iver Neshem sr., of Neshem. for over half a century, and frequent- Not for me the “grassy medders,”
M. C. Ross of Lumsden. fy elicted recognition and approval Or the “'brooks that leap an’ brawl
L. Leo Bondoux of Bonne Madone, from the government, and the bar All the springtime dope that charms 
J. A. Brinkmeier of Dead Moose. | and educational and municipal auth-
T. S. Jones of Prince Albert.
John Mathieson of Saltcoats.
W. G. Scott of Carlyle.
J. A. Murray of Mapk Creek.
S. A. Brown of Wishart.
C. D. McGregor of Vottda.
J. C. Ross of Wilkie.
G. W. Calver of Dubuc.
L. G. Davidson of Laxdal.

county Wexford, Ireland, on Decem
ber 2-2, 1815, and received his early

before December 1st He preferred to 1 
hang on to officie until the last pos- j | 

sible day, and then made a request 
for a dissolution, forgetting that he 
had already appealed to the country 
and had not been sustained. In ac- 

ern provinces think of the govern- cordance with constitutional usage, 
One of their strongest gjr Edward was called and Ms gov

ernment is now at the head of at-

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 34, 1809-

■I educatian in that country. He came 
to Canada with his parents in 1832. 
He studied law in Toronto and while 
a student performed his first public 
act, serving as a volunteer during the 
rebellion of 1838. He was present at 
the fight between the rebels at Gal
lows Hill, and in 1838 was appointed

v

The Hudson’s Bay Bead.
Play Ball.

■■What do the farmers of these west-
Oh, I’m longin’, yes I’m longin’ — 

For the cornin’ of the spring.
Not from feelin’s sentimental,

Would I she it come, by jing !
.Not because of south winds btowin,’ 

Not to hear the robin’s call ;
But because I am a-yeamin’

For the welcome yell, “Play ball!”

If

■■I ment now ? 
planks at the last general election 

their policy with regard to the fairs,” CEwas
f railroad to Hudson’s Bay. One would 

almost think from reading their cam-

Jft. isEditorial Notes
f

fliterature and from the ad- 1paign
dresses of the Liberal speakers that If Laurieri< party was returned to 

power we were to .have the “immedi-the road would have been almost 
ready for operation by this time. 
Strange to say, parliament is not to 
be asked to consider the question at 
all this session except by way of

I 'ate construction of the Hudson’s Bay 1 =
railroad.” And again a number of | interests, and work together for the ticulty in carrying out their contract

good of their locality, shutting out with the country,
the mail order house. 1 Here is an opportunity for the Con-

servatives to revert to the sort ol 
half-stated, half-inferred policy of the 

! election preceding the last one, name- 
Homage is due the late Queen for iy( complete government ownership

ter containing his resignation in the I her domestic life and for the purity and operation of the whole transcon-
new post office. In that event it will of her court. That she never made a tinental line. The bargain at present

I mistake can hardly be said. But spe is a shockingly one-sided one. The
be made public any day now. . I was guilty of neglect and conscious government is making it more so by

neglect of duty in persistently refus-* this proposed-$18,000,800 loan.
- Alberta is' to be congratulated on|™8 to Visit Ireland,, where she would Mr. Graham, minister of railways,

have been received with Enthusiasm isn’t quite sure just how the whole
having R. B. Bennett in the legisla- I aR(j per{ectiy safe. The Irish heart railway gift business is going to end,
tive assembly. He is a strong man I was left without the object of* per- but he believes all will come out well
and. needless to say the government I sonal loyalty for which it yearns, in the long run. This opinion from a I

and the place of which was taken by gtentleman who has studied the^rail-
the agitator and the plotter of dis- way problem in a desultory fashion
ruption. Thte island, a large part of jor a year or two, is about .as com-
it.at all events, is now evidently be- prehensive as the average opinions j.

.. , ing given up to deplorable lawless- expressed at the capital'. It is nqtEach of the thirteen months P^l Js gand there is Eminent -danger to call encouraging. ,
ceding- February showed heavy de-|0£ cowardly concession which would The Conservatives have their op- A

in Canada’s imports. In Feh-lbe sure to result in dismemberment portunity once more to urge that the A* Ellis of Cupar.
_ rtr hrwnfcvor iuota ____ Q_ i_ I of the United Kingdom. This, while j government take the fat as vfell as I C. A. Arnold of Landis.
ruary, howtever, there was an in— I , *-__ , , .. _... ,, . I i

, I blood and money are lavished ter an- the lean in connection with this REGISTRAR VITAL STATISTICS | « ►
the Transvaal republic and am- terptise. The people who view the 

1906. This is, it is hoped, a sign of | bitious projects are on foot for an railway game dispassionately cannot
empire with members in every part reaCh any other conclusion than that 
of the globe. Had the late Queen the whole business as negotiated by 
done her duty, the Irish peasant, as the "government is a huge swindle on 

The G.T.P. have asked the govern-1 those who know him 'best say, would the people. Will the opposition see
have teen, satisfied with ! a measure of. (ts opportunity, or is it patiently _

waiting for power as a result of the ' R" Warren of LanlgaI1'
Chas. Kerr of Maple Creek.

n
electors were fooled.

xme,
Is that welcome yell, “Play ball!”crimes. Besides the duty proper of 

the judicial bench he held so long, 
his outside voluntary services, at the 
instance of the government were nu
merous and covered a variety of 
subjects, for the most part connected 
with legal improvements, 
an active worker in conjunction with 
Sir Henry Strong, Justice Gwywne, 
and Justice Patterson, of the 
preme court, under a special commis
sion of enquiry into the constitution

By the way, perhaps Walter Scott I 
made a mistake and dropped the let-1

(Bystander in Toronto Sun.)'granting a sum for surveys.
Judging by thte statements of Mr. 

Graham, minister of railways, the 
government has not even considered 
the question yet. Wheg. R. S. Lake 
asked Mr. Graham if it was to be a 
government undertaking his reply 
was just a reference to the state
ment made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier at 
Niagara during the campaign when 
he said it would be built by the gov
ernment.

Why doesn't the government get 
busy ? The people of Saskatchewan 
supported the proposal to build the 
Hudson’s Bay road and are the peo
ple to have no consideration at all ? 
Perhaps the Hudson’s Bay road is to 
be kept aside to be trotted ^eut at 
another election. if

1You can have your “blossomed hill
sides,”

‘An’ your “leafy, shady bowers,”
An’ your canyons “defep and mossy” » 

An’ the “perfume of wild flowers.” 
But the only dope on springtime,

Out of which I take a fall,
Is when. I can hear the umpire 

Give his welcome yell, “PLAY 
BALL !”

FRUIT Ef
Headquarters: for

‘
He was

su-
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Abram Holm, of Hanley.

OFFICIAL AUDITOR 
W. G. Wright of Semens.

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE.
J. P. Lyle of Lloydminster. 
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crease of $2,186,814 over February • 41nex ♦ Fairbajnh
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J. B. Thorleifson of Saltcoats.
0-CORONERSbetter times returning. Mi < ►

1Sigurdur Julius Johannesson, Leslie * ‘ 
E. W. Hixon of Watrous.
Hugh McLean of Lang. *■ *

limit
< >
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Poor Terms,

tnentljf Canada tor a loan of $10,- 
000,000. This is what comes of let- IX Ig sometimes a day of trouble and worry to 

^ " the housewife, but not if she uses our
Just why the Dominion government 

gave such poor terms to the two 
western provinces of Alberta and 

f * Saskatchewan has not yet been made 
known. It is obvious to all, howev
er, that Saskatohtewan would have 
been 1er,better off if we had g& our 
lands. Referring to this subject the 
Calgary Herald says : That Alberta 
should have her finds, minerals, wa
ter rights, timber, in a word her 
birthright, her natural heritage, has 
been the constant demand of the op
position. Mr. McCarthy brings a re
turn from Ottawa that amply justi
fies this contention. Before the pro
vince is fairly well known, before the 
soil has been fairly scratched, before 
the mineral wealth has begun to be

jland reform.
The Roman Catholic clergy of Ire- 

ting Sir Wilfrid Laurier finish his 1^4 are good in their professional 
According to Sir Wilfrid's es- way, though too prone to political

agita&on. But their encouragement 
of eariy marriage, it it prevents pex- 

made for the new transcontinental I Uaj vjoe.j must socially and economi- 
cost $13,000,-Jcally be mischevious by causmg 

due increase in population.

r-te nbreaking up of the present combina
tion through internal rottenness and 
disregard for thè public welfare ?

CréaJAILER
James McMullen of Moosomin.work.

timate before the arrangements were lO.K. Flour! H
! ► and H$.COUNCILLORS L. I. D.

(Under the Local Improvement Act.)
John Schofer of Rosemount. 1 **
S. J. Alexander of Tisdale. - •“ '
J. M. Banta of Elbow.
Chas. Lawrence of Wiggins. “ ‘

POUND KEEPERS « !

Death of Mrs. Sifton.
un-f Caroad, it was only to 

000. If we arfeisto believe some of the
. ►The death occurred early last night 

of Mrs. J. W. Sifton at the family 
residence, 167 Hargrave street, after 

. an illness of only a few days. On 
The Conservatives of Ottawa have Monday last Mrs. Sifton was down

town shopping and contracted a 
slight cold. A physician was called 
and a nurse sent for and, under their 
care, her improvement was so mark- 

with the Grand that Mr. Sifton went to his office
yesterday morning, but on returning | evue. 
home at 1 o’clock he found that she I S. Shaw of Wapelle. 
had suffered a relapse. Doctors were 
at once summoned, hut despite all
they could do, she passed away about | Fedor Kowalenks of St. Julien.
6.30 o’clock. ' I P. A. Heppner of Tiefengrund.

Robert Moore of Regina.
David Schmoor of Dalmeny.
H. L. Dean of North BattVeford. 
Nick Eischens of Dead Moose Lake. 
W. E. Little of Elstow.

THE MOORE MILLING CO..Liberal « papers this latest loan is one 
of the grandest things that ever hap
pened, but how they can justify it,

(Winnipeg Tribune) D. ALIMITED

QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLSon opportunity to follow up their 
when the rank extravagance of this I threatening policy to do something 

often pointed out radical ahd really DO something rad- 
Jical-
I In connection

----------- I Trunk Pacific it is reported that un
less the government comes down sub
stantially with more aid," and still 
later with more aid,, (the same old 
song) that the company will have dif-

(Under the Herd Ordinance.)
Nels Anderson of Lake Goteau.' 
Elias Gumming, of Bender.
P. Sczeremeta of St. Isador de Bel-

Phone 253" P.O.Box 218
railway has been so 
beats us.

Office: Eleventh Avenue (between Rose and Broad Streets.) !:r

.Press Comment R. W, Austin of Mutrie.è •rJas. Hay of Spy Hill.
(Toronto Telegram )

Crow’s Nest Pass coal fiekls have 
Passed under the control of- James J. 
Hill and will be managed as the 
Canadian annex of his United States 
railway systems.

What better does Canada deserve ?
A country that permits private 

greed to grab 250,000 acres of the j , 
best anthracite coal fields in the 
world, as the Crow’s Neet Pass coal I 
fields were grabbed by the Globe’s 1 
friends, does not deserve to have any I 
coal fields.

•Canadians by their dealings with I 
the Crow’s Nest Pass opportunity I 
have earned the rank to which James I 
J. Hill has promoted them—that of 
hewers of wood and drawers of wa-1 

square miles and a revenue of $367,- ter to the United States.

1

Mrs. Sifton whose maiden name I 
was Kate Watkins, was in her 78th I 
year. She came to Canada when a I 
mere child and was married to John I 
W. Sifton in 1863. Five children I 
were born, three sons and two dau- I 
ghters. Three of these died while I 
cMMren. She is survived hy two I 
sons, Arthur Sifton, chief justice of 1 
Alberta, and Hon. Clifford Sifton, I 
M.P. for Brandon, and ex-minister of I 
the interior. Thte first twenty years ! 
of Mrs. Sifton’s life were spent in | 
Ontario. • In 1874 she and her has-1 
band came west to Manitoba, where 
she has since resided. Deceased was I 
a devout member of Grace church, 
and her wide circle of friends will be 
greatly shocked by the news of her 
'sudden death.

Telegrams were sent last night to 
her two sons, Chief Jûstkfe Sifton, 
and Hon. Clifford Sifton, apprising 
them of the sad news, and the funer
al arrangements will not be complet- 
ied until their arrival in the city. In-, 
terment will take place here.—Winni
peg Telegram of Saturday.

&prospedted, the dominion government 
rakes in hundreds of thousands more

Was it

( DOES NOT SMOKE! à
tes after you light it. No wood nerded-juM a liti paper an ! a ^ 

X5J match Cheap, well yes, only 26 : for a half boshri .tn^tproof bag

Anyone sending 
-uleklv ascertain 
mvention ts pfjob“The physician attend

ing me' prescribed, on my 
rallying from an attack of 
rheumatism, your Scott's 
Emulsion, which I have 
been taking every winter 
since. I find it most valu
able in strengthening and 
building up one after a 
severe illness. I have not 
had rheumatism since the 
time mentioned above and 
I owe it to your most valu
able Emulsion. It is my 
life now, and makes me 
strong and healthy.”—R. 
PICARD, Grand Ligne, 
Quebec.
For two hundred years be
fore Scott’s Emulsion came 
Cod Liver Oil was used for 
rheumatismr-

-than is paid this province, 
love for western Canada or love for

Patents takein 
special notice, Wit

sciett
Wm. Dirks of Annaheim.
Robt. Wood of Macoun.
T. C. Udell of Viscount.
H. W. E. Ahrens of Parkbeg.
F. J. Wirtz, of Pilger.
J. O. P. Rathgeber of Robert.
W. C. Hamilton of Rush Lake.
P. Munroe of Aylesbury.
Peter A. Falk of Morse.
J. E. Nugent of Maymont.
(Under Pound District (Mi-nance.)
G. A. Hutchison of Milestone.
G. S. Erickson of Estevan.
Leslie Low of Duodurn.

% Lit WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED ssome bivcaneer friends of "the federal 
government that dictated this grave 
injustice ? Thte province is literally 
being butchered to make a gratters’, 
holiday. Ontario bas an area of 260,- 
000 square miles and a revenue from 
lands of over $3,000,000 every year. 
Alberta has an area of 250,000

A handsomel 
eolation of a 
year : four numm

MM £ Co
Agents for Saskatchewan

1719 Scarth Street, ReginaM In Regina Pharmacy A
Ttranoh Of ::

ifl

* Regina E»*

I

\i The Sort
•>

i »
000. The most it can be is $1,126,- 
000 with a population of "3,000,000. 
Ontario receives over three million 
dollars from her crown lands. With 
a population of . 5,000,000 Alberta 
wfH get $1,126,000.

This Couilpaii; 
con tine \t, ttas a 
pre oared to 

t oh good farins i Y They willj ittR 
'*-* Insurance bn °

tV’
(The Commferciâl)

'In the struggle against mail-order I 
houses, the retail merchant should j 
have the enthusiastic support of his 
local paper. There are many reasons 
for this, one of which is that it the 
catalogue houses drove the country 
merchant out of business there would I 
soon be death to the town paper. I 
There is much said about how to I 
combat the evil, and the gist of it 
all appears to be that the consumers 
must be educated to see the folly of 
trading with such gigantic concerns 
■to the detrimfent of their own locali
ties «id at the expense of quality.

The country paper should be in a I 
good position to reach the farmer, 
and explain the situation to him. 
Wtten the local paper takes up the 
cause of the retail merchant in his 
town, he is working in the interests 
of the farmer. That is our firm be
lief, judging from a wide perusal of 
matters pertaining to the relation be
tween the farming community, and 
the community's town or village- 
- The local paper in each town, the 
retail merchant
should all join hands in their own

GAME GUARDIANi> •" 1
A. T. Hamilton of Wi-shart. 
INSPECTORS OF WOLF PELTS. 
Hugh S. McColl, Foam Lake.
S. B. Biehn, of Gurnsey.
Edgar Mott of Stoughton-
B. Oliver of Hoodoo.
W. C. Smyth of Kisby.

RESIGNATIONS & RETIREMENT

x m
•t* life not 
•> tainly. —,
-> p«usr th*‘ v4 andSfoi^ hem
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Y W. D. McBr
North

P. O. Bax! 10 
.
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Scott’s
Emulsion

Newfoundland Too.
COL. STEELE FOR OTTAWA. Rev. B. Ralph, of Chellwood; offi

cial auditor.
Ottawa, March 18.—The organisa-1 H. L. Carpenter of Stoughton, in- 

tion of the Strathcotoa horse as a I spector of wolf pelts. 
branch of the Canadian Mounted I L. Kidd, Foam Lake, inspector of 
Rifles has been practically completed. I wolf pelts.
The headquarters of the force will be I G. McDonald of Guernsey, inspector 
at "Calgary with depots at suitable of woW pelts.
points in Alberta south of Red Deer. J Eugene Bossard of McTaggart, 

Col. S. B. Steele will have com- game guardian, 
mand for organization, but will be I Fred DeMong of Hoodoo, inspector 
transferred to headquarters staff at I of wolf pelts,
Ottawa within a year. It is' hoped | Alexander Campbell of Green Lake, 
that arrangements can he made to justice of the peace, 
transfer the banners of the original I A. B. Lander of Saltcoats, regis- 
Strathcona horse which fought in I trar of vital statistics.
South Africa to the ne* western C. R. Trench of Bavelaw, game

In Newfoundland they evidently 
have machine politics and they have 
had a government that handed out 
cash before election time as the fol
lowing from the St. John’s Free 
Press would indicate : '

“It is a matter of notoriety that 
at the general election the powers of 
government were wielded to the ut
termost, and it will come as a sur
prise to few to know that the expen
ditures in some of the districts dur
ing tile few months preceding the el
ection was nothing short of scandal- 

We have heard of one district 
where over 100 voters were given $10

j

T 7

is modernized Cod Liver 
Oil; the purest and best oil 
partly predigested, made 
palatable and suitable for the 
most delicate child or invalid. 
It enriches the blood, tones 
up the entire system, and 
drives out rheumatism.

AM, DRUGGISTS

0

c>■

;
mattb A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WJLD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE

OF
LAND.copy of Mr. Pioard’a 

cm the rob- 
tioning this paper.

Let m send yoa • copy of 
letter and other literature ThemJw*. A Port Oerd, 
is roOoient.

guardian. » - ,
W. F. Tait of Kisby, inspector of

corps.SCOTT A BOWNE 
US Wellington St., W. Toronto Phone «6.,

:

'and the formerous. • aMinard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc. I wolf pelts.
J
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THE CHOICE Of ROYALTY

McCOXKEY’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very beet, but they cost no more than others. Excellence, Bit
ter Sweets, Almonds, Marshmellows, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
1719 SCARTH SIREETAGENTS FOR REGINA

1

I

STANDARD r.HrMICÜL CO UFTORONTO. LIMITED
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BUSINESS CARDS
RAILWAYPOLICE PARTY HAS 

RETURNED FROM NORTH
DRIVEN TOof the sever»! courts 

ty in Ontario with a 
ksion of law aud e^ui- 
several revisions and 
bi the statute law of 
1- also took an active 
consulted by and co- - 

Sir .John Thompson in 
work of thi criminal 

[ In 1892. He was lor 
Lrs, front time to time\ 
Le confidential work of 
I other drafting under 
pertinents, and in bis 
[ therein was in after 
Lknowledgcd by those. 
Lcted. He was à mem- 
|h school boards tor 
Itrict for many years, 
Ichairman. In 1806 he 
1st law journal in Up- 
ihich Is yet in existence 
I of his services to the 
b knighted by Queen 
193. He held a number 
legrees. He was a Free 
I degree and one of the 
rs of the fraternity in

yo^VmfÆ&T" W “ “T” MONBY TO LOAN
G. O. WARREN, Wholesale Agent RegtoaOffloe^NorthernRankBuilding,

Branch office at Lumaden.
3. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins.

MORTGAGE
LOANS

ACTIVITY '

INSANITY
The Great Railway Companies 

Hare Armies of Men at
Box lW, Resina.

îrtmng Student at the Oregon 
University Sent Crazy as a 
Result of Hazing by His 
Fellow Students—Put in Ice 
Cold Bath.

I have a large amount 
-of fonds available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgages. Jfo 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Loans passe d 
in my office.

A Trip of Three Thousand Miles Accomplished by 
Inspector Pelletier and party—The Death , of 
Corporal Donaldson—Undreamed of Possibilities 
of the Northern Lands—Tillable Almost to the a Factor. 
Arctic Circle.

i B. Scottwork in Western Canada— 
Jim Hill's Road to Become

♦ 4♦»♦♦!♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦

ROYAL ALLAN, GORDON A BRYANT 
Baxbistbbb, Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers Regina 
J. A. Allah, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

■'

4 B
Ttie scene of the greatest activity 

on the railroad map today is western 
Canada, and all railroads interested 
-m Canadian trade are bending their 
energies towards the extension of 
their lines in this territory or the 
building of new lines in territory not 
as yet tçuched by them. In the race 
for new lines all three of the great

tm

COALJ. ADDISON REID flI Cowering in a padded cell and 
shrieking with fear at the sight of a 
human face, Ralph Bristol shivers 
with fear at the sound of a step

Gimli Man March Id—After two distance of 3,000 miles. Two hundred
miles south of Cape Fullerton was3CM Darke Block Telephone 448 years’ isolation in 'the far northland 

patrol for the Royal Northwest
Jlfeithe vicinity in which Corporal Don

aldson met his death. Running into 
a school of walrus the party had suc
ceeded in killing a number and had 
secured the tusks, attacked by on 
of the animals, the craft was pene 
trated and capsized. The remaining Canadian roads are now playing a
circumstances of the tragedy have Bart,Nubile Jim Hill, the Great Nor-
already been narrated» Corporal them magnate is casting longing

himself reached Fort Church eyes towards the wheat fields and
I ha,s dreams of competing for this 

Leaving the lattgr point the party I t.ade against his powerful rivals.
by way of York Factory, Split At the present time the Canadian 

lake, Norway House and then across Pacific seem to be occupying the cen
tre of the stage, and the aggressive

Ross A Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Saak.

1’on a
Mounted Police, four members of the 

Indians arrived inin the state insane asylum to which IaaBaaaaaaaaaaaaataaaaa . FROM LETHBRIDGEtwoI force, and —
he has been committed as the result today with sleds, huskies and
of being hazed by upper classmen at other component parts of the outfit

take for transportation
the stretches vA «Canada a MrBread J The Best 

Domestic
HAULTAIN & CROSS

Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise 
Public, etc.

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k o. J. A. Cross

one mustthe state University Of Oregon.
Young Bristol was dhcked in an 

icy bath, and when he emerged from 
the frigid waters his reason had fled. The PartY noy 
The Jy imagines he -is teing *«* Mette, Corpora ■», ?»

s ru T,r,>etu*,'? iz
Portland. «J—J —« £>

- «Un» the WgJ n^nl—g tThtS ££

tog^f tl^ board’ to^nvestigate this I north of Cape Fullerton, 

and other cases of hazing, and Presi
dent P. L. Campbell of the universi
ty may lose his position as a donse-

■-
Iacross 

lent northern solitudqs.
consists of LnSpec- Coal ::Reeves

ill without serious mishap.

No Bestcame No Clinkers
Thoroughly Screened

U
'lay Ball. 5 Lake Winnipeg to GimK. ■■I „ . . . ;. R|HH

Thus was a trip of three thousand I officials of this company are working 
miles completed by the petty. In ac- with a vigor that has so far ktept- 
tual distance it was less than the them far ahead of all other lines. Not 
famous Miklcelson Leffmgwell expedi- content with their lines in Canada, 
tiejh, which has only recently been this company have been conducting 
completed, but it traversed a portion operatictos across the line that have 
of interior country which reveals I been of a startling nature, and oalcu- 

of development undream- lated to Cause some of the American 
1 roads to pursue a vigorous policy in

ONTARIO
LOAN & DEBENTURE CO

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage 
Security at reasonable rates and 
easy terms of payment.

Apply at Office of Balfour & Broedfoet

OHAS. A. BARNES, Manager.

i
■T, yes I’m longin’ — 
bin’ of the spring, 
fin’s sentimental,
I it come, by jing ! 
lot south winds btowin,’ 
t the robin’s call ; 
u am a-yearnin- 
Icome yell, “Play ball!”

: ►i ef his death,The circumstances 
which were previously reported were 

members of the Steam Coal ;;
tiot denied by the
party. Attacked by a hug6 valriis, 

the I while making his way along the west 
the small craft

quence.
Ralph Bristol graduated from

high school last June and entered: the coast of the bay’ .. „„mn nionr,:.r=:
; enTtTthe 'high school and up to .the Corporal Donaldson andl his mate,

prominent position m his class at « Thevp „ attempt to swim ashore. 3 hey
I co ege. I piunged into the midst of a veritable

school of walrus, four of which had 
( or. or=i l Reeves turned

CENTS

Per Loaf
possibilities 
ed of.

This was one point upon which the I retaliation. I -t Office : Regina Flour Mill Co. I
inspector was Particularly reticent. The Canadian Pacific seems to be I A
The ulterior reports of the fertility after the transcontinental traffic with t Phone 74 1721 Scarth ht. «.

SEt^aÆ^raas* s 11........ ..........
interior of the country almost to I more possibilities, 
the Arctic circle is tillable land, and With apparent ease and with the 
the temperature and weather per- expenditure of only a few millions 
mit ting there is no reason why the J at the most, Sir Thomas S ang
hardest of grains and cereals should nessy acquired control of theWiscon- | OTOB & BUILDER
not thrive. sin Central, giving the Canadian Pa- IOON T R AU t u »

No region affords greater oppor- cific an entrance from the Twin Cit- 
tunity for game hunting than the I ies to Chicago. Thete,is a large tide 
northern districts, deer are plentiful, of the traffic, both passenger and 
and are to be found in innumerable freight, from Chicago a»d middle 
quantities ia the district suited to western points into the Canadian 
them. The natives themselves are I northwest, and vice versa. The Can- 
skilled hunters, but defective in I adian Pacific is largely without the
marksmanship, • restrictions of . the interstate com- . SOUTH RAILV»Y ST

—r , The abundance of game give -the meroe commission, and to all OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
confident that Ue was attacked na^ve easy opportunity to make his j and purposes it is arbiter of tiie ra I

and fatally wounded by a walrus. existence, and few other occupations I making power to and from western l . BQX M PHONE 868
The real story of the five men who I are open ^im. Nevertheless his I and middle western Canadian points

two years on tiïe- | method of life has its hardships. The! to Chicago and middle western Am-
------- - — ' ’ ,yraTUtt „u.r »= severe, but erica» points.

o Î ! 'TVr® ^ntreTtiM a half dozen burly j frozen seas is at present difficult to the members of the party reported no With the line to Chicago sfecur ,

' * ,, : , j Inspector Pelletier, who was I permanent homes of the natives j to connect up with the ,
IM Members of the faculty saw tirnt I charge, is reticent about giving prove sufficiently against the cold, there is already rumors of the pur
lin t 1- mind h d become deranged I any information until his official re- They are usually constructed of drift 1 chase of the Wisconsin Central j
-irïïvt ^Vhisna^tsweren^ port is handed in to the authorities.!,^ heavUy c^vered over. Sma„ securing control of this road the 
«► ified of their son’s condition. The Tomorrow morning he will leave tor stoves take the place of former prim-1 present lines of the C.P.R. in Cm ar-
o|^r If"‘venTtic^t to Portland Winnipeg and thence go to Hegma nive apparatus/ . io could be connected up at Detroit
• I y ‘ sum of money tor travel- when the report will be prepared and ^ Batives themselves are absolu-1 and the C.P.R. would thartiave a

^-™e8 uyt in Ms crazed state! submitted to the government tely honest with respect to. property hird through line v,a Chicago, St.
L ' Ïtav and lost ticket Sergt. Pelletier left Edmonton LJhts, and in verv few cases is duty Paul and Moose Jaw.

. rh , 7 , a June 13, 1908, with five of a towards one neighbor more clearly I What will be the result of thur-pol-
A ^ davs later he was brought proceeding north to Fort Resolution I more ladly performed than icy of aggression on tte part of the
*JZ n^ o the te^hers. The on the Great Slave Lake. He reach-U ^ ^ Qf tbe f&r north: Canadian Pacific ,s somewhat of a

home by one of the teac..........  itt bhe beginning „ ^ | question.. Much will depend on bow
night of his frnvalhome he sudtaH ^ polnt he found a , wr I \T~~ h ^ it g^s. Certain it is that the

^ IH Sfro^0and shrtok.r Nto trace heavy frost in the region, but expert- Port Nelson Favored. plans of the Canadian Pacific have
* barefooted and shriek ng. { n particular difficulty with I been laid out with extreme shrewd-

of him could be found for seve a tian Q, the patrol. In fact The Rev. James Taylor who knows nesg cqUally certain it is that they
O days, though the police sooured th ^ experience with as something pf York Factory and the havc peer, executed with a facility
< ► surrounding country for imles. elatidn as though it had been Hudson's Bay, having been born on d se which must excite admira-
- last they found tom, half dead from the shore of that water, considers'^
o oold and hunger, lymg in an old b , t anything that would that Port Nelson would he a more But in the meantime there are
: ; I His feet had been literally cut o bring immortal renown to suitable harbor then Fort Churchill some ^grrssiVe and able railroad
o shreds in tos flight over the I o yBe „ Said the inspector. “The Lnd would be much easier of access men who haVC large interests in that
o ground. ioumev has often been made before, both for the city of Prince Albert I t where the Canadian Pacific
41 For a time the suffering victim of lt-never haS> I and the city of Winnipeg. It woul3 L* been very active. Jim Hill, Wm.

the hazers was kept ^ his home an leIute and -Ji in all, we had be quite possible apart from railway MaCkenzie and Dan Mann are not
watched over constantly by his p Bieasant trip.” I construction to improve the naviga-1 QncS‘ to sit idfe while others are do-
ents, but as soon as he regained h s A few arriving at Fort tion of the Nelson river by the con- jBg> and thev have already started in

violent a Inspector Pelletier and his struction of locks, etc., so that vas- tQ hea.d ofi their powterful rivals. Jim
party proceeded eastward to Baker sels could be loaded in the city ol HU1 makes no secret of the fact that 
Lake presumably in search of a mem- Winnipeg with the grain of this coun- he -s bound to this cRy through the 
ber of the Mounted Police force nam- try and never break bulk until they Crow.s Nest Pass district, and he 
ed Cold well who is now two years’ reached Port Nelson. The same could has already started work on a sys- 
overdue and of whom not the slight- be said with regard to shipments by tem of ]infes in this province, active 
est trace .could be found. water from the city of Prince AH work on which is promised this year.

For three and a half months the bert. The principal difficulty of aavi- Vancouver has also invited the
party made their way over intricate gation ' the Saskatchewan would Canadian Northern to enter the race
trails and over lakes and rivers until be at Grand Rapids, but here again tQ tfae cos£St, and Dan Mann ties told

arrived at Cape Fullerton. All the difficulty could be overcome by them that his company Is prepared
through these regions travel in win- the ' construction Of a canal with tQ do so it proper arrangements can
ter is mainly by dog train. A good locks. As was Pointed out, fifty be made with the government-
Dortion of the tinre thi-s was the me- years ago by ProL ^ ou-ill Hind, a xhfn all along the trail of the 
thod of travel across the unsettled gold medalist of the University of Qran^ Trunk can be heard the hum
regions from Fort Resolution to Toronto, who was sent up in 1657 by of tbe builders’ work, and even
Cape Fullerton- tbe l«*isl*tive assembly of Upper and tfce compietion of this line is Insight

Inspector Pelletier when he arrives |Lower Canada, before confederation, jnSkh> of two or thrte years, 
in Winnipeg tomorrow, wm na»e » to explore tH6 Red river and Sas at- It js tririv years of railroad devel- 
urize which should be a revelation to chewan countries. He had with tom opment in Western Canada, a«d every 
dog fanciers. At Cape Fullerton he a staff of about forty men. Professor mooth sees extensions of the existing 
nurchased three thoroughbred Eski-1 Hind prepared plans forvo canal at Uhes arïd now so common has be- 

huskies, and from Fort Ctmrohill this point, giving the - measurements come the opening 0f new lintfi that 
to Gimli he drove and cared for his and cuttings required. they are passed by without notice,
priceless four, i It is a remarkable fact that as despite the fact that they are tre-

Built and trained for the purpose 1 barly as 1811 when the Hudson Bay ()Uently ]0nger than mpst of the ex- 
for which they are used the career of Co., gave a deed to Lord Selkirk for isting systems.
the Eskimo dog is mapped out by t^e a portion of the lands now included How many men will be engaged m 
natives so that he can work. As a in the province of Manitoba, and Ws year on railroad work?
rule they are playful and affectionate, upon which the Red River colony wa rphis .g a questio« that is hard to 
Thev are as well fed as their mast- founded, there was a stipulation plac- anSwer Timothy Foley, the greatest 
ers as well cared for and neier made ed in the deed that the goods -of not y( railroad co„tractors, who has a 
to mind. I |only all the settlers immigrating to ,arge portion of the work in hand,

In eatiy youth they are fitted with this new colony had to come by way does ^ feven know bow many men 
a harness and tied to a post to tug of Port Nelson, but all the products ^ has at work, so vast is bis army, 
at their chains and strengthen their raised in the country capable of ex- and there are other contractors who 
lees amd shoulders, and when- able to port, had to be carried to Port N el- haVp as many y not more th^n him, 
ftolow the sled are put into commis- son and conveyed in ships from there thg McArthur company with head- 
sion tor small trips.. As soon aH they to Liverpool. And besides this, a quarters in this city being one of 

zenith of their days’J duty of five per cent, on all goods, them The Canadian Northern has
into the Red River 3 (>00 ^ms under way. The G.T.P.

a similar amount, while the C.P-R- 
is connecting up existing lines aM ov
er their system. Thousajnds of 
are employed in this work and an ar
my of workers that would be great
er than the entire population of this 
city will likely be at work in the

And mil-

The HDNTER GOAL GO. ::*

STOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg
Scarth Street

êtic geezer, , 
hrds an’ yards of guff 
k buds a-bustin’,” 
prt of mushy stuff, 
the “grassy medders,” 
poks that leap an’ brawl 
Igtime dope that charms

I

P.O. Box 1844 
' i’acing Elevator Telephone 498.

Office' I By selling newspapers and doing 
! odd jobs out of school hours he had 
i saved $1,000 with which to put Mm- 
| j self through the university. Always 

i of a studious disposition, he had no 
! I time for the gaities of college Bfe,

found himself unpopular with | the shore in a
hausted condition.

GEO. STURDYbeen kilkd. 
back and managed )to rearCb the shat
tered boat. Clinging to the upturn
ed craft he finally managed to reach 

half frozen* totally ex-

I Williamson^ 8
W. A. Thomson, M.D., G*M.

Fellow Trinity 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 

+ and residence next doer to Gitp 
Hall, SOarth Street

Icome yell, “Play ball!”

. Officeyour “blossomed hill- : FRUIT EXCHANGE and so
House Mover and Reiser. 
All kinds of Moving don- 
on short noth*' Mail or 
den promptly

j I tbe senior classes.
» ! On the night of Dec. 17 last he was 
• | seized by a number of the students headed for the

i of Ms dormitory and carried strug- Ref f5 when suddeely
“ i gling to the bathroom, where an ice- watched his p g > .^1 fold hath had been prepared tor fcim the latter disappear^ no, to use 

because he happened to be late for again. His body

unfortunate companion still 
shore and Corporal 

in immenent danger hiniself,

fleafy, shady bowers,” 
tyons “detep and mossy” | 
perfume of wild flowers.” 
r dope on springtime,
Ich I take a fall,
In hear the umpire 
j welcome yell, “PLAY

• Headquarters for Winter Apples His

M8888HMM8mMM8t tended to JAMES MoLEUD, M*D., C.M
(MoGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nobr and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Sask.
Phone 874. Office .hoars : » to 18 : 8 to 

6 ; 7 to 8.

was never re-

«r. =r rr- isjss
< » j with his tormentors to he left alone. J are 
JI He toW them that be was in a ®er-
< y | vous condition from too close appli-
3 > ! ^tTta^ SthUedl2illyntaterat topless] bound trail and W^hejhores^of the | present winter is rather 

| of his entreaties, a half dozen burly j frozen seas

4 ►< > dinneri D. A.p”

- ► REGINA, SASK. REGINA. BASE,

KING
HARRY MORELL, M.D 

Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 
UaiversitiesSave

Money
, *1< ►

4 yY John Deere 
I Plows and Agricultural 

Implements

♦ Fairbanks & Morse

< y ■
■

1MasonicSurgery—Shitr “ A, ”
Temple, Regina.■ 4f I> s

ITHE;
JfeOfitMl.
p-v-limit. 
ivlAPPE

DR. F. J. BALL 
M.B., Tor. Univ.; M.D.. O.M., Trln4 ~ 

Univ.; M.B.O.S., Eng.; L.R.O.P., 
Lond. : M.O.P. & S.O.

Office and Residence—Oor. South 
Railway anA Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.

Windmills

The Flower City 
Gasoline Plow and 

Engine
S
♦ Dream Separators ,,

- > Harness
% and Harness Making

Carriages

! For Two Weeks! « - < -!
+96 Li

i We are placing a num- 
ber of Sets of TearnHi

Regina.£--7m Harness on sale at a 
Discount of Ten PerL Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ol Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases 

? domesticated animals.

o
Cent, off regular prices;j ►

! ♦

:NG CO^ Come with yonr money end 
take advantage of this sale -1D. A. MacdonaldMILLS NAY & JAMES

V Municipal Debentures 

REGINA

REGINA, SASK.
Phone 253

+ »»»»»»»♦♦ 8 8 8 tt ♦♦♦++++ strength he became so
________ _________ it was found uecèssary to place him

in a private sanitarium. He twice, 
overpowered the attendants of this 
institution and ran away. By the 
advice of physicians he was finally 
sent to the state jisylum at Eugene. 
He will never regain his reason.—Ex.

J. N/t Stewart’s 
Harness Shop

id Broad Streets. )

SASK.
60 YEARS’ 

EXPERIENCE
REGINASouth Railway. St.

PetKBBTT & Hutohihbon
General Agents Representing,— 
The London Aesnrance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ;

__

In Five Minutes.Designs 
Copyrights A.»

The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Sovereign Lift 
Assurance Oo. ; Oommerciul 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class companies. Phone 186, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Saak.

theybr’cm-s uLiwinu ^ 
T-d iiiii a few minu 
a litil- puL(!*-r nu.-l a 

nsh« l dn.tproof beg.

it»

xpfcial notice, wltboBt charge, lathe
Scientific American.

Illustrated weekly. iJirgeet Ur- 
ornai. Terme, se a 
by all newKiealera

stomach—or maybeTake your sour
call it indigestion, Dyspepsia, "O

you r . ..
Gastritis or Catarrh of Stomach; it 
doesn’t matter—take your stomach 
trouble right with you to your phar
macist and ask him to open g 50- 
cent case of .Pape’s Diapepsàn and let 
you cat one 32-grain Tringule and 

minutes there is

% NEW

& NOANNUM . 
TAX.
If PMi «M to

RISK ee 
OBLIGATION

nowI TED % A handsomely Ulustrstea w<
^ïfToûr b, aujtew^guara

iroilN&Co.36,Breadwlï’New York
fîranch Office. 625 F St- Wash inert on. D. C.

•iV"th Street, Regina m4 of

Farmerssee if within five 
left any trace of your stomach mis- coming to Regina 

can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint - of meat to

farto-x-x-t- <**h*
X Regiua Earth Looks Good to A

CALL PMery. ! IThe correct name of your trouble is 
Food Fermentation—food souring; the 
Digestive organs become weak, there 
is lack of gastric juice; your food is 
only .half digested, and you become 
affected with toss of appetite, pres

and fullness after eating, vomit- 
nausea, heartburn, griping in

mo

I A HUTS TO SHAVERS"

i The North American Liie £t —— - •i
TY

tic C—faioi Strop*. SLOO. John ferguson
& SONEY’S ❖t i

1 prepared to L -nd on^First Mortgages X 
t on good farms in this district
Y Aey will iHS'Rt on yonr having FVe t
Y Im-xirance oil your buildings. Is yonr j 

life not much more valuable ? Oer* ♦ 
tainly. Then see us at once about «% • *

.X Policy that will protect your family ♦, 
^ and your home.

sure
Model Md»t MartiHg.PRHRMiiMH. I

bowels, tenderness in the pit of stom
ach, bad taste in mouth, constipa
tion, pain in limbs, sleeplessness, bel
ching of gas, biliousness, sick head

nervousness, dizziness an<l

* Phone 643Rose Street ~COUTES ■fa i
Highest prices given 

for Poultry.
Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell

audi others. Excellence, Bit
ty other satisfying kinds. ♦ 1s t A Peart Bros. Hardware Co.y W. D. McBride, Provincial Mgr. t

X Northern Bank Offices A
P. O. Box 10S. *

ache,
many other similar symptoms.

If you appetite is fickle, and no
thing tempts you, or you belch gas 
or if you feel bloated after eating, or 
your food lies like a lump of lead 

stomach, you can make up

-..-iY, Limited
1719 SCARTH S1REET GENERAL BLACKSMITBII6The present year will witness the 

completion of the triple hands of lines 
from Edmonton to Fort William and 
the start on lines from Edmonton to
the south that will eventually also | promptly and in a workmanlike manner 
connect Calgary by three Hues of 
railroads.

With the completion of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Hnes from the west aud 
the Transcontinental Hue and the G.
T.P. branch from Fort William to the 
city now in sight, - work on the new 
union station here is now gt*6g 
ahead rapidly, and August let is be
ing mentioned as the date for its 
completion. . The huge iron frame 
work is now nearly all in pla<* and 
in a short time the work of building

V
arrive at the
usefulness thev are never agaim al- that came
lowed inside, even in the severest colony. The object of this duty was 
lowea msi i provMe ^ Iund ,or improving the
^ Lea vine Cape Fullerton in the early waterways between Lord Selkirk’s 
n _t rvf December, Inspector Pelletier colony and Port Nelson 
and his party went overland to Fort It may be that m this case as m Churchill. The.trip through the coimhLany ^rs h«tory wUl repeat it- 

try bordering on the west shore of I self.—Pnncfe Albert Times.
the bay was without accident or no- ----------- ----------- — rail toad camps this year.
talble incident. Corporals Donaldson j Marion Bridge, C.B., May 3Û, ’02. lion of,.dollars will be Paid out in 
and Reeves accompanied by native j j kave handled MIN ARB’S LINI- wages to these men. All this money 
euides all in an open, boat, ventured MENT during the Past year, it is- hrSides th? amounts Paid over for 
a more hazardous task, and planne<f aiways the first liniment asked for suppHes, building material, etc., will 
to skirt the shores of the Hudson’s here and unquestionably the best sel- be spent in this country and the di- 
Bay as far southward as Fqrt Chute- ler Gf all the different kinds of Lrni- rePt result will he the enrichment, of

ment I handle. the community to a mammoth ex- j the walls will be well under way.
NEIL FERGUSON. u,nt. Winnipeg Tribune.

ail kind» of blaoksmithing done
on your iHpBMENMffPNPNHI
your mind that at the bottom of all 
this there is but one cause—fermen
tation of undigested food.

Prove to yourself, after your next 
meal, that your stomach is as good 

any; that there is nothing really 
Stop this fermentation and

BROS. OM.T mm
menCOAL-J* J. A. NEILY,

BROAD ST., opposite Waver ley Hots
IMPROVED 

■E A LARGE 
CO DISPOSE 
I SHOWING
FREE

as
wrong.
begin eating what you want with
out fear of discomfort or misery. 

Almost instant, relief is waiting for 
It is merely a matter of how 

you take a little Diapepsln.

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

you.
soon

w« the
Engineer* an4 others who realize the mdviaaMl- 
ity of haviag «.heir Patent «aurineee transacted 
>y experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
; ode rave. Oer Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re- 

• uest Marion & Marion, Keg’d., New York Life 
> ddg. Montreal : and Waahineftee. Q.C. D.«A

The Smith & Fergusson Co
The invitation to lean on the Lord 

and not for theSole Agents
Phone 46.. Smith Block; Rose St.

hill.
The journey maPP6*! out covered siis for the weary 

lazy.SASK
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2 " j" EPIGRAMS OF A QUEEN.

Thém Too Much ‘ta
The wife of Louis the Well Beloved 

bad more need than most of the con
solations of wisdom and philosophy. 

He had Rheumatism for Ten Y ears That she possessed them both In a 
and the old Reliable Kidney Rem- j degree Is quite evident “To

. r.edy Cured Him Completely.

telatlv# value of Plymouth Bocks and and he looked up WitiU*- eW*r. ha*; ‘I >0arW,’jfr PpafSB V' '

«JSHBSWasiaFSwis w
derigbtedivypointje»- t»4b«r-buffering^ .podtsd^md askW-iiWhat. 
rtHflet. “WhàOd I «tell you? D* you “Who give you that letter that come 

e picked hpr'eqt for nuss for] fOT Elsie?” ; . I ! .
1er? Even a sick ben knows j “Miss Gaboon, up at the office. It was

;o SO to her.” >, I In our box,” saffi the boy,
jarnesséd D&nlel to the carry- “Humph! What are you readin 
•towed the living freight aboard that’s so Interestin’r’
FV although Captain Perez pro- “Ob, nothin’. A book, that’s alL

.Jed that he had eaten so much din- “Let me look at It”
t (Continued.) , v;:>, nerhe didn’t knoVs he’d be able to Joslah hesitate», Idbked as though he
V ■■■ : : % ^ bang on the way he did coming cfewn, would Uke tq refuse, and then sullenly
I.Vsbe was the ftrst to *x>ak, and then Then gay farewell toffeaptafn took the ragged voltitoe from his pock-
•'âkmttcb to lie.self as to Him. *;-v > Baris and bis sister and stfeted for et and handed Itjfe'the captain, wife

til think tbey-tire the^best peoplehôme.Jr'Tbé members of-tbe crew, suàr deliberately unfolded It and looked at 
evtr knew," she said- , it*.- of them as were -about the station, the cover.

X “Who?” he asked. waveB-goedBy to them aa they passed, “‘Fightin’ Fred Starlight, the Boy
P "Oh, all Of theto! The captains and “Things’kind of average up in this Hover of thé Pacific/” Tie read aloud, 
i Mrs! Sqow, and Gaptaln Davis and his worM don’t they?” said Captain EH “Humph! Is it good?”

sister. They are so simple and kind reflectively as he steered Daniel along "Bet your lifer It’s a redhot story, 
and generous. And the best of it is, yy soft beach toward the ford. “We’re “I want to know! Who was Mr. 
they don’t seem to knew it,, end : alJ ^ time readin’ ’bout telle» that Moonshine — what’s his name — Star- 
wouldn’t believe it it you told them.” k fo> the goVment gittin’ high sal’- light?”

Ralph nodded emphatically. .,y riee and doIn- next t0 nothin’. Now, “He was a sailor/’ Was the sulky an-
“I imagine it would take a good deal ,a a gang_the life savin’ crew, I swer. Joslah was no fool, and knew

to convince Davis or any of these' sta: mean_that does what you and me when he was'being made fun of.
J tion men that there was anything he- eall almigbty hard work and git The captain open

rote in their lives,” he sajd. “As for . . d<rthin> for ,t uncle Sam gits read a page or two to himself. Then 
Captain Erl, I have known him only a ttere ,t 8èem8 to me. A few he said: “I see he knocked the skipper
month or two/ but I don’t know Of /*.. ■ mQ„th and find yourself ain’t down ’cause he Insulted him. Nice,
any one to xVbom 1 would rather go lf gea for bein’ froze and spunky chap. I’d like to have had him

Mi I were in trouble.” ...----Amwnderi and blown to pieces ten aboard a vessel of mine. And he called
"He has been so kind to grandfather the old man a ‘caitiff hound?’ Awful

and me,” said Elsie, “that I feel as tide wa8 higbei. when they came thing to call a feller, that is. I’ll bet
though We were under an obligation we crossing than it had been when that skipper felt ashamed. Looks like
never could reppy. When I came down | before, but they made a good book. I’ll borrow it tonight to
here I knew no one In Orham, and he U r o all rl„ht although there read while you’re doin’ your lessons.”
and Captain Jerry and Captain Perez ^ Lme nervousness’displayed by the “I ain’t got any lessons to do." ' . The Venus of Milo explained.

H have made me feel more at home than was some nervous p aln-t you? I thought that was "Pulled ’em oTf- hanging on car
I have ever felt before. You know " îf^^C ^e they fojS captoto a ’rith'metic over there.” straps,” she said briefly,
she added, “grandfather Is the only rel- ^L ^^ntedly smoking his pipe, “Well, I know ’em now. Brides, Thua we tearn beauty does not

w„,»M.o~r,y-rtui°“to • -*-N" **

studies when your grandfather recov- thing was ser®ne. . b had read that book, Uncle Perez?’ Sun-
ers." ' tron» beh*“d Poor Perez! He hesitated, s-xMowed

“I don’t know. If grandfather la * vfr Hazeltine to stay once or twice and answered: 1 - ou can
w.ell enough I think I shall try to per- They p • alleging read it after you've studied a spell.

each ™T was^o have be^ my fest I tte tong already. He had been re- EH? Now study, like a good boy.”
y ear at Radcliffe so my giving'it up markably silent during the homeward Captain Erl looked as if he would
will not mate so much difference. Do rkK'and Elsie, too, had seemed busy like to eay aometiilng further, buthe
VOU intend to stay here long’ I sup- with her thoughts. She was full of evidently thought better of it, ^tdpose you do. Your professiol, I kno£ fun at the supper table, however, and tossed the paper novel across to^Cap-
means so much to you, and your work the meal was a jolly one. Just as it tain Perez who put It on the table,

i at. the station must be very interest- was finished Captain Jerry struck the saying, rather feebly :
•n*♦» - r“ table a bang with his palm that made “There now, its right there, where

• it would be more so If I had some the knives and forks jump and so you can have It soon’s you've l’arned
1 one who was Interested with me. Mr. startted Captain Perez as to cause him your examples. Now pitch In, aos the

Langley Is kind, but he Is so wrapped -*0 spill, halt a cup of tea over his shirt teachei- can see how smart you are. 
up In his own work that I see very - bosom. His nephew grumblingly got his pa-
Iittle of him. I took the placé because “Land Of love!” ejaculated’the vie- per and pencil, took the arithmetic _r il.
I thought It would give me a good deal tlm, mopping his chin and his tie and went to work. Ne one spoke tor Responsible for Neafly all Ot thC
of spare time that I might use in fur- WRh his napkin. “It’s bad enough to awhile. Captain Perez twirling his I'Hj Misery Women Endure,
tkering some experiments of my ewn. ecare a feller to death, let atone thumbs and looking, as he T-: . ’ • ij written on features
Electricity is my hobby, and I-have one drowndln’and scaldin’him at the same fortable. Soon Joslah announcing I ^Ana^m out q{ a hundred,
or two ideas that I am foolish enough, tlme. tMiat did you do that for?” his studies were completed, ^ | Unmiatakeable are the signs of “too
to hope may be worth developing. I ..j je9t thought of somethin’,” ex-1 the novel from the table, took a i p I yttle blood/’ The weaker sex is as-

. have had time enough, goodness knows, elalmed captain Jerry, going through from the kitchen and went off to oea. sailed at an stages by the evils result-
but It’s a lonesome sort of life. If it nocket after the other, , When he had gone Captain Jerry said, • from bloodlessness, from the girl
had not been for the captains—and you “Well I wish vou’d have your think- “‘Perez, you’re sp’llln’ that boy. who is weak and languid, with dull
—I think I should have given it up to", fite | barn or somewheres else “I «’posé I am, I s’pose I am, but I eyes, pale lips, fitfuT appetite and 
before this ” 111 f n shlrt nn Piean can’t bear to be cross to him, somehow, palpitating heart, tp the woman who

‘ £h I hone you won’t” next tbne,' . 1 Poor Lizzie, she made me promise I feels “never well,” with pains in the
Otu I hope you won t this, mornin’ and now look at it! 'ouldn’tbe and I jest can’t that’s all. back- and across the shoulders famt-

. ' .. ... His friend was too busy to pay any h ,tiH don»t VOu ing fits and aching limbs. And later“Why-why, because it seems like attenflon t0 this advice. The pocket You understand how tls, dont jm,. *^8^ turning p»int] netVous disor-
ruuffing away, almost doesn t It) If search apparently being unsatisfactory, Bri ' ders and heart troubles -make great one
n thing is hard to do, but is .worth hg rQ8e from me tabie and hurriedly The captain nodded. “I understand, calla on a woman’s strength.

: doing, I think the satisfaction In'flbtng made a round 0f -the room, looking on I he'said, "I’m sorry I said anything. I At all ages Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
ir is ever so much greater, don’t you? ^ mantelpiece and under chairs. ____________ ____ /------- - ---, are especially valuable to the female
I know it must be lonely for you: but. had lt when I come in,” he solllo- A TV^ sex, for they alone possess the powerthen, It Is lonely for Mr. Langley and quized. “I know I did, ’cause I was l\(T\ ?! ^«V'L^th^Thev^lMhe^tarved

the otheranen too.” ^.r Twearin’ it when I went out to see to with new blood, so >hat en-
“I doubt if Mr. Langley would- be tbe, hens. I don’t see where - feebled bodies are strengthened, weak

happy anywhere else, and the othfr “ff, it’s, your hat you’re looking for, VKM! W 1 I nefves are fortified, and robust health
men are married, most of them, au<f. observetl Joslah, “I saw Mrs. Snow ÆW/ gGft 1 iSi restored.
live over in the village.” I , hang i<up on the nail behind the door. j Mrs. E. Smith, Windsor, N.S., says:

Now there isn’t any real reason Wlÿ There lt is now.” 1ÙÛnmrnrn' “A few years ago my health began to
this simple remark should have caused *fhb rép* to thU was merely a I I suffered greatly from inward
a halt In the conversation, bqt it did. grunt, which may or may not have ex- troubles, and in about a year’s time
Miss Preston said, “Oh, indeed!” rather_ pressed., approval. At any rate, the II my whole system was almost a wreck,
hurriedly, and her next speech was-! bat was apparently the o“ect of bis ,_C\ VrfExYf x W I My blood had turned to water, and
concerning the height of a particulady^ *ew****>w be took it from the nail, A my heart had become so badly et-
big wave. Mr. Hazeltine answered looked inside, and w|th a sigh of relief l«d «lmoTbecorn? a bu J
this commonplace.somewhat absent- took out a crumpled envelope. I den and there stmed mtie hope for
minded*. He acted like a man to ..j knew I put it somewheres,’ he me' One day a friend asked me if
whom a startling idea had sudden* “it* a letter for you, Elsie. Jo- \\ I i had tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
occurred. Just then they heard Cap- gtab bere be brought it down from the Jfcjl Va -\V_ and told me that she had beeri in al-
tain Erl calling them. postoffice when he come from school 1 most the same condition I was and

The captain was standing on a sa^g tfrjg afternoon. I meaht to give lit to “ / f vj \ 'zi \ that the J’ills had restored her to her
dune near the station, shouting tB^P *qu afore.” y pw xA present splendid health. I took cour-
names through a speaking trumpe| Captain Erl, who sat next to the fl M age from what my friend told me
formed by placing his hands about tfig jupng lady, noticed that the envelope and began to take the Pills. I took
mouth. As the pair came strolling was addressed In an Irregular, sprawl- them regularly for several months,
toward him he shifted his hands to his [ hand to “Miss Elizabeth Preston, constantly bd
trousers pockets and stood watching o;bam, Masa’.“ Elsie looked It over In ----------------------  " r ^ ®ere dtoapDearing ahd
the young couple with a sort of half J absent way In which so many of ,l(ton,t j that book. Uncle Perez f" my wb®e system seemeef to 'have 

1 emile’ _ x W examine the outside of a letter bt t ^ ivln. orders ’bout gained new strength. I wanted to
“I s’pose If Jerry was here now,” he wfclcb comes unexpected*. ; “an ‘ ??nPofmv affairs What time make certain that there would be no

I mused, “he'd- think hie scheme was ’ “i wonder who It Is from?” she said. s none of r^ affairs. return of the trouble and I continued
workin’. Well, maybe ’tls, maybe ’tls. ohe aid not open it at once, but, 18 11 8*“ln to to take the Pills for a time after 1I You can’t never tell. Well, I aa^r. ^ing it Into her waist, announced goiug to Kad'lreally fully recovered. Smre l

sasàn±wsrr,S''SSt.ÆÛfiiss
s a/»/^r,as

path, and she was leaning upon his became animated and general. “y, and tbe c p wcre 80Und to be ”
arm in a manner that implied Implicit It was after 8 o’clock when Mrs. cocker. H s d t^e {rom g0ld by all medicine dealers or by
confidence. Captain Erl glanced from -, Snow, having finished washing the a8le®P- g ° , \ know lf Elaie mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes
one couple to the other, and tbÿtt- diàhèMffie aUowed no one to assist thçhead °f tte_ stairs t earth lor $2.50 from The Dr. Williams Med-
grinned broad*. The grin had not en- her In this operation since the time had come backh and answers icine °°- BrockVille, Ont.
tire* disappeared when Captain Perez when sbe caught Captain Jerry absent- she could be. Captain En s answws
came up, and the latter rather crisp* minded* using the dust rag instead of were cheery and m untown Teacher-—Is there suposed to be
asked what the Joke was. the dishcloth" went upstairs to i her young lady had an errand uptown, ^ vegetatio n the moon?

“Oh, nothin’!” was the rep*. “I was patient. Shortly afterward Elsie came and w,oudx,b P.® y,_ht bflve Shaggy-haired Pupil "T 7es nn
aome ioto oi thmg8 plantedm

:™" ^ Miss patience- RT| Tt0 ™ ^TLÎTâÆc ’
“Why,, yes. I’m kinder like ’Rastu^ > >baélfiwas - turned to »ejbréc ^ ^Rh som^contoston | always cure

yoaueandU8me wa^r, Pe^'oM $£££ dot, Urn tomp.ight shone ^ing'up tor
Lan Alexander-he was the fiddler^ toi- a|Tnstant omher face, and Captain to explato her
used to sing out, ‘Choose partners f<* , iri noticed, or fancied that he did, .that I • ®bgence aud aa abe- went -up-
Hull's vict’ry/ or -something like that, she paler than usual. He rose ’
and it always took ’Has so long to and again offered to accompany her, 
make up his mind what girl to, choose but -met with such a firm refusal .that 
that he gin’ral* got left altogether^ he could not insist further.
Then he’d set on the settee all through “Now, that’s kind of funny, ain’t it?” 
the dance and say he never cared much remarked Perez. “I don't believe she’s
for Hull's vict’ry anyway. Seems to been out alone afore after dark senee
me I’m the on* one that ain’t choosed she’s been here.”
partners Ho# ’bout it, Perez?” “Where did you git that Tetter, Jb

“More fool you, that’s all I’ve got to slab?” asked Captain Erl. 
say ” replied Captain Perez stout*. # It may as well be explained here

Miss Patience laughed so heartily at that Captain Perez’s grandnephew was
this rejoinder that Perez begin to think a thorn in the flesh of every one, in-
he had said a very good thing indeed, eluding fils indulgent relative. He was I
and so repeated it for greater effect ^ / little -afraid of Mrs. Snow, and 

“You want to look out for him, Miss ; ; obeyed Her tetter than he did any one 
Davis ” said Captain Eri. “He’s that elsex.but ttjkt t* not saying a great 
most fascinatin’ youngster Of bis age deaf? He W® in mischief in school 
1 ever see Me and Jerry’s been tblnkln’ twè-thirds of the time, and his reports, 
we-d haTe to build a fence round tbe made out by the teacher, were anything 
house to keep the girls away when he’s but'complimentary. He was a good 
home Why, M’lissy Busteed fair*”- looking boy, the image of his mother,

“Oh give us a rest Erl!” exclaimed who had been her uncle's favorite, and 
Perez’ with even more indignation than he was popular with a certain class of 

“MTissy Busteed!” youngsters. Also, and this was worse.
Just then Ralph and Elsie came up, his work at the livery stable -had

and Captain Eri explained that he had thrown him in contact with a crowd
* hailed them because it was time to be of men like Squealer Wixon, Wep

• going if they wanted to get across to Saunders and otters of theiHclass, and
the mainland Without swimming. They .they .appreciatedi his New- York ateeet 

- : walked around to the back door of the training and made much of hte Cap-
f - station and there found Mrs. Snow and tain Perez, mbidfui of his Promise to

Captain Davis by the hen yard. The ^ The boy’s mother, did not use the nte-
lady from Nantucket had discovered a essary measur^ to control him Ml 

* -t sick diicken in Üie collection, and she Captain Eri and Captain Jerry did not 
was holding It in her lap and at the’ Uke to interfere.
earn, time discoursing learned* on the 1 Jest now he was seated in the comer.
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BELL OFj 

PILLS,
SO SAYS. CHARGES 

- . DODD’S ‘KIDNEYwonder mj
LL en i I

i\
v <s I great goodness Marie Leczinska joined 

Med with gratV soUd Information,” says Imbeÿ de 
tude to Dodd’s Kidney JTlls that I Salnt-Amand In “The Court of Louis 
cannot praise them too highly ." These xV." “She knew six languages—Pol
ar# the words of Mr. Charles Bell, ^ French, Italian, German, Swedish,

HnHrl’a TCidnPV Pillg "X things Of the ttuBa.“I suffered^terribiy from rheurma- maxims have been preserved, which 
tism for ten years,” Mr. Bell contin- attest a lofty soul and a profound 
ues, “I was so bad I could scarce* knowledge of the human heart Here 
gst in and out of bed. After trying are gome of them: ‘We ought pot to- 
various medicines without getting re- reflect more on the faults of others 
lie*, a friend advised me to try Dodd 9 than wtll sugce t0 preserve ourselves 
Kidney Pills. Six boxes cleaned the from tbem > «Human wisdom teaches
RtefwhatTD^s Kidney'Tills do us to conceal our pride; religion alone 
to Rheumatism—clean it right out of destroys if “To live peaceably in so- 
you. They do this simply and nat- ciety we must open our eyes to tbe 
'uraily. Rheumatism is caused by qualities which please us and shut 
uric acid in the blood When the them on the follies and caprices which 
kidneys are healthy they strain this sbock n»1 ‘The women who pique 
uric acid out of the blood. With no themselves most on knowing what lt 
uric acid in the blood there can be no ^ allowable tor them to be Ignorant of
Rheumatism! cure^X^ kidneys, are those who care least about Instruct- 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure the ing themselves concerning what it Is 
kidneys. shameful not to know.’ ‘Many princes

’ have regretted when dying that they
had made war; we never see any who 
repented of having loved peace/ ‘Good 
kings are slaves, and their people are 
free.’ ‘The on* thing which can make 
amends for the slavery of the throne is 
the pleasure of doing some good.’ Tn 
politics, as In morals, the shortest way 
to make men happy is to endeavor to 
make them virtuous.’ ”

»
-AFTER 20 YEARS of SUFFERING.

lam-Buk’* Healing Power Proved 
School Commissioner and 

Baptist Deacon.i Several of her =fm

0NB of the most recent converts to the 
Zem-Buk method of treating and curing 
disease is Mr. C, B. Sanford, of Weston, 

King’s Co., N.S.
Mr. Sanford is a Justice of the Peace for the 

County, and a member of the Board of School 
Commissioners. He is also Deacon of the 
Baptist Church in Berwick. Indeed, throughout 
the County it would be difficult to find a man 
more widely known and more highly respected. 
Some time back he had occasion to test

Being sju 

& Co., who 
chased at I

r

1

Vthe book and

5Zam-Buk, and here la his opinion of this great balm. He says :—
« i never used anything that gave me such satisfaction as Zam-Buk 

I had a patch of eczema on my ankle, which had been there for over 
Sometimes, also, the disease would break out on my 

I had taken solution of arsenic, had applied various oint-

y

Ontwenty years, 
shoulders. M
ments, and tried all sorts of things to obtain a cure, but all in vain. 
I was advised to give Zam-Buk a trial, and as I am a firm believer in

Prom first applying it I saw it was 
altogether different to the ordinary ointments and embrocations, and it 
soon began to show signs of clearing away the eczema on my ankle. 
This was to gratifying, that I persevered for some time with it, and I 
am glad to say it had the desired result. , I am now cured of the 
disease which defied every other treatment for twenty years.

“ This is not the only direction In which I have proved the merits of 
Zam-Buk I suffered for a long time from piles, and I found a perfect 
cure for this painful ailment in Zai.i-Buk. Zam-Buk soothes the pain, 
relieves the congested veins, and so restores the elasticity to the tissues 
that the piles gradually but surely disappear.”

Nature’s remedies, I did so.

and being < 
present pr£r 
we are Willi 
at a small! i 
sists of all s

*

No child should be allowed to 
suffer an hour from worms when 
prompt relief can be got in a simple 
but strong remedy—Mother Graves’ 
"Worm Exterminator.

■ t: : - - •__________

r *CRANBERRY LORE ■mpuipv ï 1
Zam-Buk Is a positive and certain core for cats, bams, bruises sprains, pi'**, festering 

sores, ulcers, scalds, blood-poisoning, eczema, scabs, chapped hands, cold cracks, chilblains, 
ringworm, scalp sores, bed leg, diseased ankles, end all other, skin diseases and injuries. 
Rubbed well into the parts affected, it cures neuralgia, rheumatism, and sciatica. All druggists 
and stores sell at 30c. box. three for $1.23, and post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price. Refuse the harmful imitations sometimes represented to be just as good.

<
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Several Delicioue Ways of Preparing 
This Much Used B.erry.

There are all kinds of ways of pre
paring cranberries. Some cooks serve 
them as a tery acid, thin sauce and 
take the trouble to strain it. This is a 
mistake. Cranberries should be heavi
ly sweetened and cooked with little 
water, so that they can be molded In 
pretty Individual molds.

A quart of cranberries require on* 
a cupful of boiling water.' Boil stead
ily rather rapidly for twenty minutes, 
add two cupfuls of sugar and cook for 
ten minutes longer. An exact time 
must be given in cooking cranberries 
If one wishes to have Them Jelly prop
er*. Almost any cranberries will Jel
ly perfectly lf cooked exactly accord
ing to these directions. Do not strain 

Pour into small china molds. 
This gives a dark, rich looking mold 
that is not too acid, yet preserves all 
the Individuality of the fruit.

Spiced cranberries are something 
Put two even

X

Hard*v, 
Genti

“See here,” said the irate roomer 
to the chambermaid, “don’t you ever 
sweep under the bed?”

“I always do,” answered the girl 
innocently. "It’s so much handier 
than using a dustpan.” — Chicago 
Daily News.

»a !an
TOO LITTLE BLOOD

.

;

Here AiRAW FURS a i

Shipments Solicited.
TORONTO, ONT.

;them. Write for Weekly Price Liste.
JOHN HAL.LAM I » TOMATOES, re^uli

CORN and Pe|s, 
cans for

SUGAR, 20 pounds
COAL OIL, per!ga

- - i
Many othè f

like spiced currants, 
tablespoonfuls of ground cinnamon, 

of ground cloves and half a table
spoonful of ground allspice Into a mus
lin bag and tie lt up. -Simmer it In a 
cupful of cold water for half an hour. 
Then add the spiced water to seven 
pounds of cranberries, three and a half 
pounds -of sugar and two -cupfuls of 
cider vinegar. Cook slow* until thick 
and then seal up In jars. Some house
wives serve this in place of the or
dinary cranberry sauce as a novelty.

Cranberry sherbet Is a refreshing 
When not frozen very stiff

I
A Definition.

Lawyer—After all, what is an insane I old Time sPor'-s-
man? Hard riding was an achievement

nine hours on relay-Jiorses, and want
ed to back himself to ride the distance 

Mn eight hours. A queerer teat, ac- 
standards, was the 

Horatio

a

Corns cannot exist when Hollow- 
ay’s Com Cure is applied to them, ,. ,
because it goes to the root and kills matchg arranged between 
the growth. j Ross> riding his horse -Clinker, against

, . , ,, , , Lord Kennedy’s Radical, ridden by
She—Is it true that Miss Blank is I Qabbl^n Douglas Ross knocked 

going to marry the Prince? Douglas head over heels over a gate.
He—Er—weil, they have issued ft ag lbe riders had agreed that jostling, 

denial of the story which contradict- barging, and crossing were to be al- 
ed the report as to the falsity of the lowed at the jumps and anywhere
rumor that the account was untrue. e^se Those conditions of racing do
Brooklyn Life. | not b9iong to our day, but the hardi

hood has not left modem polo 
Repeat I grounds. Everybody knows the story 

... . of the nolo player with a broken
it:—“Shiloh S Cure will always collar-bone who rode off his man 
cure my coughs and colds.” again and again as if nothing had

1 happened."
Then there is the extraordinary re- 

of Horatio

Do no| r 
it will onlydessert

it Is sometimes used as a unique sor
bet to. serve at an elaborate turkey 
dinner. This ice melts easily, so that 
It should be served immediate*. To 
make lt, boil a quart .of cranberries 
with two cupfuls of water until soft. 
Affri two capfuls of sugar and stir un
til dissolved. Let it cool, add the 
juice of one or two lemons and freeze. 
Some housewives may prefer the lee 
sweeter.

For $ novel cranberry pie have at 
hand a cupful of cranberries, half a 
cupful of seeded raisins, a cupful of 
sugar, a cupful of boiling water, a ta
blespoonful of flour and a teaspoonful 
of vanilla lf you like the flavor. The 
pie will be just as good, lf not bet
ter, without It. Cut the berries In 
half and cove^ them with cold water. 
Let them stand while you chop the 
raisins and mix them with the flour, 
sugar, boiling water and flavoring. 
Lift the berries from the water and 
stir them Into the mixture. Bake it 
between two crusts.

Wins
B

“You’ve made a mistake in your

have called me ‘the well known fifty-two pigeons out of fifty-three 
lightweight champion.’” “ Well, I shots at thirty-five yards. Another 
aren't you’” said the editor. “ No, extraordinary feat not frequently per- 
I’m nothing of the kind, and it’s formed was that he would go out and

American. _______ $2,500, and nobody would accept the

One Door*

i
NOTE.—Qki t 

- tares, consisting 
Show Cases, Scale-,
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+ FACTS ABfiuT 
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Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff, challenge.

Went Him One Better.
the occupants of a rauwsj

who beguiled I _ 
rather “tall I

* ÜOne of
carriage was a gentleman 
the time by telling some

•• 0f his experiences abroad, a 
looking individual with a cam 

era and tripod sat In a corner seat and 
listened without a shadow of a smile.
The traveler, having concluded an im- | <
pressive story, says London Punch, be
gan again; “I never see a camera but 
it reminds me of a sad occurrence that 
befell a friend of mine while we were 
traveling in Ita*. He was an enthusl 
astic amateur photographer, and when 
we climbed Vesuvius nothing would 
satisfy him but a near view of the cra
ter. He wanted to go to the very edge 
The guides told him of the danger. It 
was the Jgst seen of my poor friend!
Sad, wasn’t it, sir?” he added, turning 

The latter shook

*

The final reporf of 
of Agriculture 
live stock for 
hand. On the first 
port the following 
given :

Saskatchewan, ]whi 
September

éiSvEml
Brodie, Liberal M.P. for the Reigato 
Division of Surrey, to ^«constitu
ents, in which he stated that the 
King and the nation have found m 
Mr. Asquith a new ’Prime Minister
5 the highest talents,” has received
a reply from Lord Knollys, in which
h6"TheS King strongly disapproves of 
his name being used in political cir 
oulars. I need hardly say, therefor^ 
that His Majesty's name did not a»
pear in the communications which
you forwarded to me with his per
mission.” __ _

yarns
solemn mi] tlH 

19iW*Xl'U *>.
> 1

vince on
prises the greater p 
ritorial divisions fo

dark of it.
.

V
\—“Shiloh's Cure will 
piy coughs and colds.’’

illRepeat it mi t1, \> Assiniboia, Saskatel 
The provinjand kasca. 

the intemationil ll,“I notice a man who had a cold in 
his head has committed suicide.” 

“Poor fellow ! Now what fool
stairs Captain Eri noticed that her j tJy "hat ^Temedy ?”—'Philadelphia Led- 
face was, if anything, paler than when 1 *
she went out, and her eyes looked as
If she had been crying. He wanted to | Minard's Liniment Cures Burns, etc. 
ask her some questions, but didn’t be
cause she evident* did not wish to I Happy Bride (on wedding tour)— 
talk. He pondered over the matter You say we are coming to a tunnel, 
while undressing, and for a long time Harry? Is it_a long one? 
after that lay awake thinking. That Bridegroom (momentarily deprtss- 
the girl was in trouble of some sort ed>—Yes ; entirely too longv The oon- 

nlain, but he could not under- 1 ductor tells me they light up the
before entering it.—Chicago Tri-

d thelWaffles In Style.-
“Isn’t It good news that waffles are 

really In style? Every one has always 
known that waÇes with sirup were 
extreme* good, but until recent* they 
have been half forgotten. Now they 
are actually fashionable, and it is quite 
the thing to serve them with brown 
sugar or maple sirup as a separate 
course at a luncheon.

This being the case, lt Is well to 
know Just how to make them. Made 
with rice, they are delicious. A good 
recipe calls for a enp of boiled rice, 
three eggs, one ounce of butter, two 

I cups of sour milk and one teaspoonful 
each of salt and soda.

Stjr into the rice the creamed butter 
and the eggs, which have been beaten 
to a froth. Add the salt and soda, stir 
In the milk and add flour enough to 
make a thick batter.

Be sure that the waffle Irons arc 
very hot and buttered. Fill them three- 
quarters full with the batter and bake 
careful*.

49th parallel 
parallel on the i no 
7-60 miles. On ihe i 
by the province! of 
North-West Teçfitoi 
arated from thé pr 
on the west 'b^- th< 
Begrees west ffjom 
width of the provin 
boundary is 393 mil 
300 miles; and; at 
which is its nprthi 

| „ . miles. It has k lai
X ■ square miles ior 

and a water area 
miles. South of t< 
is practical* the 
chewan, the provin 
ed for statistical P 
districts, as 
form in sizg 
triste iô
erdp area ia them 
941,317 aeries, or 
their total area, 
land in thé nijne c 
timated to be no1 
100 acres. T|iere 
settlement in th 
the provin!*. The 
Saskatchewan w
end of IM».
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A Nervous Wreck
Now in Robust Health.

to the solemn man. 
his head. “Do yon doubt my word? 
said the traveler. “No,” returned the 
solemn man, “I don’t doubt your word, 
but I fancy your memory Is falling.. Mrs.M. E. Harron, of Newton, Ont., 
“Eh? How so?” “Because,” said the writes : “ I must sav our son would have 
solemn man slow* and gvave*-*^ in « Ctesumpdves grave louage

I am the man! And yetyou hadlt no^ ^ u Grippe and a severe 
don’t remember me! I came out again coM Kig wbo!e system was weak, In- 
on the other side of the globe, but l cludin- bi8 iungS, which were seriously 
got my vlewf’ There was dead silence | a(fected, as is always the case after La 
for a few minutes afterward, and the 
traveler «rot off at the next a tattoo-

get. I

cause

“^{ffer taking several remedies and 
treatments we procured PSYCHINE, and 
tongue cannot tell tbe marvellous results 
brought about in two months. He gained 
over twenty pounds In weight,and strength 
and appetite returned.”

Mr. Harron himself is most emphatic 
as to the beneficial result of using PSY
CHINE. He declares, “ To-day I am in 
splendid health and have never been sick 
a day since I took PSYCHINE.”

PSYCHINE la the greatest tonic known 
to medical science. It builds up tbe Sys
tem and tones up every organ of the body, 
enabling It to resist and throw off disease. 
Weak nerves cannot exist where PSY
CHINE Is used consis ent*. Send fora 
trial bottle and prove the truth of these 
statements.

PSYCHINE is sold by all druggists 
and dealers, SO cents and $ 1.00 a bottle.

was
stand why she said nothing about It 
or what Its cause might be. She bad 
been her bright, happy self all day and 
w part of the evening. Then she had 
suddenly changed. Tbe captain won- 
jered what was In that letter.

(To be Continued.)

cars
bune.

Gun With a History.
The modern sportsman who object» 

to a gun weighing more than eèven 
pounds would find burdensome a gun 
purchased by Arthur Seran of Wewo- 
ka, Gkla., from a negro farmer, eighty 

old, who Uves near that place.
given to the old negro 

a small boy by his mas- 
It is a double barreled

A
nature

The Balloon Plant.
One of the éurious. de vices of 

for scattering' seeds is seen in the bal
loon plant of California. The fruit Is 
yellow and Is a little larger, than an 
egg. It has the appearance of an emp
ty bag, but it contains a watery sub
stance Which evaporates or dries np 
when the fruit matures, a sort of gas , 
taking Its place-Xihis gas is lighter , 
than air, and the fruit.flips back and 
forth to the wind until it finally breaks 
loose from Its slender stem, rises Into 
the air to a height of from seventy-five 
to a hundred feet and sails away to - 
fall to some distant spot and thua ex
tend the growth of its kind.

e
& nearl) 

. The
years
The gun was 
when he was 
ter to Texas, 
eight gauge shotgun, handmade, weigh
ing sixteen pounds, twist barrels, muz- 
ele loader. This gun has a remarkable 
history, and the old negro’s master, 
William Kimbrew, who was one of 

of Texas, In Lennon

was necessary.

The Crater’s Mouth.
“Now, Pearl Beem,” asked the Wyo

ming school ma'am during the geogra
phy - lesson, “what Is It that volcanoes 
throw up?”

“Wait a minute! I know—don't tell lcan 
me!” cried Miss Beem excitedly, tts j pabuc.—Kansas City Tiroes 
saliva! Redhot sauva. ’-Llpptocotts ^ - . ?
Magazine.

county,°made many a hard fight with 
| the gun against the Indian and Hex- 

marauders to the old Texas ro

W. N. U. No. 731.
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vous Wreck
Robust Health.
Herron, of Newton, Ont-, 
iust say our eon would have 

hasumptive'a grave long ago 
En for PSYCH I NE. Hewaa 
kith La Grippe and a severe 
thole syatem waa weak, in- 
lungs, which were seriously 
[is always the case after La

king several remedies and 
e procured PSYCHINE, and 
»t tell the marvelloua results 
it to two months. He gained 
rounds in weight,and strength 
returned.”
>n himself is most emphatic 
neficial result of using PSY- 

“ To-day 1 
ilth and have never been sick 
I took PSYCHINE.”
<E ia the greatest tonic known 
ci en ce. It builds up the sys- 
ea up every organ of the body, 
o resist and throw off disease.

cannot exist where PSY- 
tsed consis ently. Send for a 
and prove the truth of these

am ine declares,

fE is sold by all druggists 
SO cents and $ 1.00 a bottle.
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■ I (Main and Empire)

■ ■ ■ a pity it .it the great
l ! forests of this continent did not grow

■ ■ in
■ ■ ■ ■ * ■ ! ing the prairies to occupy the coasts.

H ^B Then the pioneers wopld
^B|||^B ' ^B ^B ■ ~ had to hew farms ot the bush,

ink ■ fl■ ^L^B ■ | atxl by the time the prairie land had
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ - ■ been homesteaded we should ttave

' - : known enough to conserve the forests
of the interior. Writing in' the Can- 

-—adian forestry Journal, Mr.
Knecbtel makes the foregoing rettec- 

t ^ tioa, and remarks, that forest des-

Beinsr successor!? to G. k. flcColl'truction was at'ir^.a nt:eessity’andw i later became a habit.
fft whose Stock we have nur= journal, Mr. R, H. Campbell showsOC VU., WI1U5C »1WIX ,,C1 v ^ V that in ttie west the people are leal-

rUr>1 At ixtng the importance ol preserving
LliaSLU CkL timber th have, and planting , , . . y. as

They do not hope to grow S™? is at the point of death as
^ » timber to sell, but to maintain the | the result of injuries received, and

i arability of the land, and to mmpli-jthe fireman is unable to say Exactly
OF fy the problems of irrigation. I what happened. All he remembers

*' In the agricultural architecture of beiore he rolled out of the cab was
■ mm j a great part of southern Alberta anti that; something went of! with a hang-

^^^B —^ ^m ; the eastern slope of the Roekies, the It is supposed that a steam plug
IIVV Iflfj f [Cypress Hills are the keystones. In {blew out. The speed of the train

rn M • ■ ■ this district great thingli arc plann
ed tor the future, ~for although that | the engineer" held on, when' he too, 
part of the country bordering on the j-gyffering terrible agony, fell from the 
foothills-ÔÎ the'Rocky Mountains was flying en?ine to the side of the"track 
considered useless through aridity, it I where he was found later. Nothing 

grows forty bushels of winter I ovt o{ the way happened to the train 
wh at to the acre. On these plains till jt passed Westmount, but about 
several great irrigation projects are ,bat- time the passengers noted the 
under way. The Canadian Pacific I great speed, but were not .alarmed, 
Railway company is building works ,ystance to Montreal being a lew 
to water 3,000,01)0 acres of land from miles The catastrophe came with 
the Bow river; the Southern Alberta | terrible suddenness. One of the train- 
Company expect to irrigate between 
300.000 and 400,000 acres from the

WRECK AT
MONTREAL

intAMJimi.

woman's alimenta. I want to tslTsU women about 
this erne—yen, my reader, lor yoursel1, your 
daughter, your mother, or your enter. I went to 
tell yen how to cure younelf at home without 
the help of a doctor. Men eeaeet understand wom-

Otoe treatment ia a safe and sure cure fur 
mot Whitish discharge,Ulceratiea.Dls. ' 
or Felling of theWemb, Profeae, Sceety 

or Palntol Period», Uterine or Ovarian Turners cr 
Qrewthe, also peine In the head, beck and be well, 
bearing dew n feeling», ner vouanes», creepin g f eel- 
Inge» the spine, mclaacbely, desire to cry, bet 

wenriness, kidney end bladder troubles

4»GENERAL NEWS+
**

Halifax, N.S., March 18.—A Hali
fax founder is said to have discover- 

Into Station With i •• ïiiic ed 1h- lost art of tempering copper,
and is a|>out to promote a company

C.P.R. Boston kxpiess ( 1 ashes
en'

atmjr
Force— Steam Irug Li6W
Out and the Engineer Lostf to make further experiments alo^g

* this line. Fbr some years he has 
been busy experimenting and be now 
claims _to have the correct process. 

Montreal, March IS.—Flying under He has hardened a piece of copper 
a toll head of steam, without either 
engineer or fireman, the C.P.R. Bos-

Control.
WIwanU

5B^5SESS5EL@iH5^S^^
WëteBS&^SÈËma&m.

Fernie, B.C., Vat-h 13,-TwoLug-l 
lishmen were fou,d in a uhack near
the Great Northern stgtion yesterday rôure!i^ üSîboeh.Writotoday, as you may not see this offer again. Address:
One is dead and the other is in a MM< **. SUMMERS, Be* H 83 - 7 WINDSOR, ONT.
dying condition. One appeared to ^ ^
have been dead about two days. The i .. ... .. . .
other is demented, and can give no rights and pine timber are to be re- servatives who showed the,r streng- 
eefcount of himself or the dead man. tained and thé land be given m the bh in electing Joseph Russell. A.
By labels they appear to have left clay belt and not in the mineral re- Kemp, the defeated member was pv- 
England in February last by the Em- g*®- This said Premier Whitney, en a good reception^ Addresses were 
prMS of Britain, xOn the bed by the was giving about one-eighth of the made by Premier Whitney and local 
dead man was found a purse con- clay belt, which was now valueless, members.
taming nine sovereigns m English in order to bring it all into condi- Mr. Borden said some reference had 
gold, in the vest was found two I tions fit for settlement. Sir James been made in the press concermuK 
English Waltham watches, four $10 Whitney’s main argument was that his statements in regard to a certain 
bills, several new suits of clothes, while the government might bmld an great railway corporation. I used 
and grips. Who the dead man is or extension of the T. & N. O. railway no threat agamst that corporation, 1
how he died remains a mystery. The westward, the people would value .repeat it again. The L,^era^Co®*
sick man was taken to the hospital, more highly the proposal to give J,- vative party seeks no alliance h 
where it was found that his feet have I 500,000 or 2,000,000 acres, which [ and desires no feud against a« cor- 
been badly frozen or are affected with were now valueless, than the propO- I poration. I do not that any
some disease, as the skin came off Ual to spend.. $26,000,000 in building railway corposatton ought f^r any 
with the stockings. A post mortem a government road. Wm. Mackenzie reason or consideration to
was held this morning but no light expressed disappointment with the great power on the side of any peli-
thrown on- the dead man’s identity. terms. "It is not very much, he tical party,

men, finally convinced that something said, “considering that the govern- Premier Whitney warmly censured
was wrong, applied the airbrakes, --------- ment has millions and millions of

strteam; and the Alberta Rail- aMj the spee() Qf the train was some- COLONY MAY SUPPLY WlARSHIP 10$ aCtes in the clay belt of-Northern 
way and Irrigation Company^ hold- wh^t rpauced. 'tralio March —1 Ontario which are absolutely value-
ing a million acres hopes to irrigate the in(1 and oars wcnt on along Melbourne Australia, Mar . aad wiU remain dormant
a great portion of it from t,e St.I sklim;7nd smashed into the sta- the proposa. to Pre^Bri^™ a raiiwav is riTilt. By with-
Mary's river. Both ihcsc n.eisL rise tion wall> cartving masohry and gra- a Dreadnought is meeting l drawj ^ tin»er and mineral
in the Rockies, as do also the Little nite pillars before it. People were warmest approval here and se a ^ ®nd regulating the prices of 
How, the Belly, Oklman, Red Beer, Laitin^ at the station for the arriv- of the party ^^s^topre J* by QrdJ in councii, the value
Wnterton and the Milk-Rivets. The L, of iriends, and it was among these a J7 s d^Ly Herald urges of the grant tor railway purposes
headwaters of the latter river are tbftt the CasUaities occurred. They lato offer. The Sydney Herald gM I ^ small... ,Mr. Mackenzie
in the United States, and althougli were ptene<i down by the falling tim- definite action, dec aring that, sbo say whether he would de-
the Milk flows thfough two bundled bers ami crushed to death. <-r each «“woXaTeSaÆ t- c7„e the grant. As to the probable 
miles-of Canadian territory, it turns None of the passengers on the train effect would tar exceed h I ^ q{ c”nstruction Mr. Mackenzie
south agami and drains into the Mis- were injured. A pathetic feature is trlo ° . Laid tbe most recent figures compiled

Loua basin. The St. Mary’s also L, Mrs. NiX(m had gone to the cabinet is constoer^ ^^352!*! railway com-
1 rises in the United Statiti, and its | station to meet her husband, W. J. 8 - an AuJt r H®'». defense program | missioners placed the estimated cost

•enormously influenced *by at $60,000 per mile, and he did not
think the Canadian Northern hne 

The would exceed those figures.

and, made a razor with an edge keen
er than the best steel would take. 
Blocks ol copper have been tempered 
and are harder to file then iron.

A.
-

ton express crashed into the Windsor 
station yesterday, as a result of 
which four are dead and eleven in- 17®in the same
jured.

Probably the disaster will never tie 
satisfactorily explained, as the en-

! more.

/

slackened, and for half a müc 3never

and being compelled to vacate the 
present premises within fifteen days, 

willing to dispose of the goods 
at a small margin. The stock con=
sists of all sorts of '

- ■ :

Hardware, Groceeries 
Gents9 Furnishings 

and Dry Goods

now

we are

attacks on the government s power 
policy. He said the attacks were in
vestigated by the Toronto Electric 
Light Co., and continued: “Not a 
day in the last three months has 
passed hut some falsehood has been 
promulgated by men paid to promul
gate these things. We have been ac
cused of interfering with vested 
rights and adopting government own
ership. We are not a municipal own
ership government, but we are not 
afraid of government ownership. Ev
ery idea of that , kind should be gov
erned by common sense, under wjhich 
alone it should be asked to put them 

Today the province

..îïjsame

B

Here Are a Few Prices:
vagaries are th- subject of consider- Nixon> wbo for the past eight months 
a tion in the waterways treaty. I has tieen employed as train dispatch-

Vliese livers water an immense er at Medicine Hat. The western what transpires.

cans for........ :............... -................... ...............................  25c bronchos. We regret to report that was. „„ deaths, he went home, where the four Ureadnaughts v v h uju -h addressed a big ^Conservative
nTTf,in OA , . , $1.00 ’they partake somewhat of the char- L fwnd that his wife and two cbil- Germany forged ahead, be made good rally in RTverdale. nnk tonight The
SUGAR, 20 pounds for................................................................ $ iacLrof the untamed mustang. They dren h ,d goiir: to the station to meet by the colonies, it would have a oppositi<)n leader renewed his attacks
■■■ Live their begimings in tifl^renniul He rushed back and found their magnificent moral effect upon those U the alleged extra^»» « ^

t th. mnnriie The family in- whd »rc hoping as we are, that the government. The meeting was for 
tended to move to the west in May. old country will down this cruel the purpose ot cementing the friendly 
The powerful 70-ton engine battered competition. It would be no. less reeling between the Conservative or- 
everything before it, penetrating the j prudent than patriotic. | ganization and the independent Con-

thick stone walls like a cannon shot,
being wholly inside the main waiting I kj^RADE INQUEST POSTPONED 
room before it stopped. It pulled I ^ 8 , ....
the train as far as space permitted. Hamilton, M?rch 19.-'I he ad)Ourn- 
The wildest excitement prevailed, and ment of the Kinrade inquest to April

22 was the real surprise of the in
quiry this-morning. The hearing of 
the evidence was concluded at 16 
o’clock,_ and shortly after Crown At
torney Blackstock announefed that the 
evidence to",be brought forward-would 

32 ve rs • I necessitated a considerable delay. It
Miss Nixon, daughter, aged 10. is understood that the crown has 
Master Nixon, son, 13 years, Lome very important evidence under
The injured: f consideration and should it he found
Louis Craig, fireman; injuries only convenient the inquest will tie

t — ed at an earlier date.
John Gariepy, broken leg. The mbdical evidence was an im-
Wm. Anderson, inmate at Salv»- Portant feature °{ °tofr'

tion Army, head cut. * Dr. Edgar submitted this veryedear-
Unknown man, farmer, fracture at ly, and Dr. Ba.fe swore to ito accm- 

base of the skull, will recover. acy. The evidence showed that tte
Wm. Plante, fractured ribs, will] murdered girl hved tor at least ten

minutes and perhaps more after the 
first shot was fired. Had depth been 
instantaneous there would havie been 

bleeding afterwards.
Staunton was present for 

the Kinrade family, and explained to 
the reporters how the evidence tjjflied 
exactly with the testimony of the

into operation, 
ot Ontario occupies the most sane 
and conservative position in the Do- , v
minion.

will be'GROCERIES
.

ask whether the gov-“We may well
eminent of Ontario is justified in 
coming to the conclusion that the el
ectric light company bad better hoe ^ 

the government w-ill

,1

.
its own row, 
decline to interfere in the future and 
let them work out their own salYa- v:85cCOAL OIL, per gallon :■ Uglaciers, are fed fiom the sn.iwfali 

and rainfall in the lower foothills, 
and along the woo'xd slopes, and so 
flow out On the pjains, cuttin ; for 
themselves deep grooves in the fri
able soil, so that they often lie from 
200 to 300 feet below tbe level of the 
country through whiçh they Pass- 
Their flow is irtegulav; but the usual 
course is an increased l ow from the 
melting of t'ae snow on the lower 
levels, culminating in the highest 

I flow in June, when 
drilts and glaciers yield to the 
Them the flow tapers off until in -Sep- 

! tember and October it is a mere 

trickle.
followed with the punctuality of the 
more civilized livers of the east, one 
ot the great irrigation problems oi 
the west would be solved. Tne trou
ble is that an extra, heavy rainfall ih

N0T K.—On the last day of the sale we will offer the fix-1 ^ -yune, meiting the

tures consisting of Counters, Shelving, Cash Registers, Safe, giaCiers before their time, will turn
Show Cases, Scales, etc. ; ~ ' thfe streams into raging torrents^

:1 Last year the Waterton, St. Mary, 
and Oldman rivers flooded their banks 
swept away bridges, destroyed much 

I property, and endangered human Life.AY I The more the eastern slopes of the 
roekies are denuded of their trees, 
the greater becomes the liability to 
floods m May and June, and to the 
drying up of the' rivers In autumn, 

fût It May Come in Handy Yet last year there were 34,600,OOP 
Some Day. - • I feet, boacd measure, 28,037 cords of

I wood, 336,860 fence posts, and over 
1,336,700 fence rails cut on these 

simple home made mix-[eastern slopes. It was all for local 
consumption; and the cutting will 
surely incyrease with à growing popu
lation, unless steps are taken to pre| 

At present the government.

tion.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
1Many other articles at correspondingly low prices.

Do not miss this opportunity» as 
it will only last for fifteen days.

— MARK THE PLACED =

-Si

i

for two hours ambulances, hose wag
ons, and doctors, priests and clergy- 

tended the dead and dying.
The dead !
Elsie Villitrcs, Montreal, 12 years. 
Mrs. W. J. Nixon, 114 Ash to venue

TiTe
!

men
the mountain

Winstock & Bell .sun.

i
If this usual course wereBROAD STREET WEST 1One Door South of the Bank of Ottawa resum-

:

I

-

recover. .
Robert Buckingham, scalp wounds, 

not serious.'
Agnes Goodleaf, Indian -girl from |110 

Caughiawaga, scalp wound.
Jonah K. Wells, bruises.
Wm. C. Monk, C.PTR. interpreter, 

legs bruised doing well.
Mark- Cunningham, engineer, Mont-| family, 

real Junction, feared seriously in-

SAVE THIS,I 1 III I 1 I'l I I I I I I I I I H-l-l-
- ' 1 T

•J. FACTS ABOUT SASKAT- 4* 
CHEWAN.

•h From Now Until I•i* Lawyer+ +*
-I-I-H-M-I-11 'I-I-H-l"!1

The final report of the Department 
of Agriculture on the grain crops and 
live stock for 1908 has just come to 

hand.
port the following information is

Put It in Some Safe Place,

January 1st
1910

A TRAGEDY OF THE NORTH.jured. ■
On the first page ot the re- ■VlMarch 16.—A weirdSaskatoon-,

tale of the great lone north land is 1 
brought to Saskatoon by Fred All- I

, i. .ingbam of the ill-fated.steamer Medi- I
To the Editor of the. Over-Seas | and two companions, JaS | *

Daily Mail. I and Mark Curtin, who have been all
Sir,—The following example of winter aroun<1 Moose Lake northwest 

“English as she’s spoke,” or rather, ^ pas,
written, will no doubt interest your j Mr. Allingham relates a wild story

in which he places full er d. nee. It 
tells of one of the tragedies of the

- i

iEnglish As Spoke.Here is a 
ture as given by an eminent authori
ty on Kidney diseases, who makes 
the statement that it will relieve al
most any case of "Kidney trouble if 
taken before the stage of Bright s

given :
Saskatchewan, which became a pro- 

àeptember 1, 1966, com-vince on
prises the greater portion of the tet- 

, ritorial divisions formerly known as 
Assiniboia, Saskatchewan and Atha- 

The province extends from 
the international boundary, or the 
49-th parallel on the south, to the 60 
parallel on the north a distance of 
760 miles. On the east it is bounded 
by the province of Manitoba and the 
North-West Territories; and it is sep
arated from the province of Alberta
on the west by the meridian of 110 ouncp. Compound K argon one ounce;
begrees west from Greenwich. The Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three tbere.
width of the province at ^southern ^ ^ teaspoonlul after It is of
boundary is 393 miles; ^ meal and ^ ^ successful farming that the water
300 miles; and at the 60th para , druggist here in supply should he abundant and steady

lit town is authority that"these ingredi- The preservation of timber, «md the
It has a lanf "T4"’ ents are all harœkss and easily mix- reforestation of the now denuded d,s-

square miles or 156'092-4^ “ ed at home b shaking well in a hot- tricts will tend to secure these con-
and a water area of 8,M« square mixture has a peculiar ditions for the million farmers this
miles. South of township 64,-which tie. inis mixture uas a v „f - southern Alberta.is capable

^!îegKtodne;O0and Urinary structure, of maintain ing. « may^te «

nearly as possrn Thismixture is said *o cure all ing of dams and reservoirs along
blood disorders and cure the Rheu- their course. The Assouan Dam, a 
matism by forcing the kidneys to fil- mile and a quarter ton;, regulate? 
ter and strain from the blood and the Nile; and th - X olga is controlled

great extent hi reservoirs: The 
experiment is hemg tried on 

the Mississippi.
that western Canada. besides jeal
ously preserving every stick of tim
ber that it bi possible to save, may 

It is the lean pig that squeals the have to build dams and reservoirs 

most. Then don’t be a grumbler.

fvent it.
is employing foresters and fire rangr 

that no timber is needless-ers to see 
ly or wantonly destroyed. In thé 
Cypress Hills much of the 
eral conditions prevails?although thfc 
streams are Small, and sometimes 
they, disapjiear .altogether. Last year 
tbe ranchers in this district truly 
raised their eyes tofthe bills, whence 
came their help, for when the hay 
crop failod on the plains thpy w^crc 

ble to secure an abundant supply

disease. He states that such symp
toms as lame hack, pain in the side, 
frequent desire to urinate, especially 
at night; painful and discolored urin
ation, are readily overcome. Herq is 
the recipe. Try it.:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one half

reader®.—Yours respectfully,basca- same gem Briton. ■ t
north country.

According to Mr. Allingham's ih-
which i bv from vou alrite but for I formant, a trapper had secured a 

. , , / \ _ ipp. j am | number of, young, timber wolves whcih
why don’t you send me no feet, l am y dviving as they devel-

by no having . . marier I endurance and speed. 11
pleasure for me. Wat is de matter | ^ Qne Q(.f.asi<)n tlir tiapi>er hadj|
wit is not my trade money’s so good I been aWay on a )on , journey and af- I 
like anoder mans you loose to me | finishing up a hard day during I
my trade and i am very anger for | which the animals had no food, as 11
dat and now i tells you are a dam L is the way of treating dug tr 'inj I 
fools and no good. I send you back while travelling. As the driver and I 
at once you stove tomorro for sure team approached the shanty 
. , , trwilish-I their home, his three vear old child 18bekase you are suçh a dam foolish-1 tne ^ ^ ^ ^ eS the I-
ness peoples. | {amished animals reached her _ they 1

jumped upon hetto and in a flash she 1 
dead, before the father could I

Martizburg, South' Africa.
Dear Sirs: I received de stove

'

FOR

h

65 Centsa !
the utmost, importance to I . si1mcv

which is 
miles.

'r
Yours respedtfullee,

P.S.—Sinse i write you dis letter i 
find der feet in de oven excuse to me.

was
raise a band.

Seizins a sharp axe from his ‘boat’ 
tor the people | the traveller went at the wild cteg- 

’ H,ores and never stopprd until he hid 
*1 I killed the -entire lot, numbering five.

From now to April ist we 
will accept 65 cents as pay
ment of subscription as 

above.

districts, as 
form in size. The area of these dis- 
triste is 86,8*26,246 acres and the 

iB them in 1508 was 6,- 
or 7.97 per cent, of 

The area oft arable 
itnfi m the nine crop districts Is es
timated to be not less than 57,884,- 
160 acres. There is practically no 
settlement in the northern part of 
the province. The total population of 
Saskatchewan was 360,000 at the

Do you ever pray 
you talk about 1

...

It matters not so much b >w lcn=- 
we live, as how we live.

erdp area 
921,217 acres, 
their total area.

ONTARIO AND THE C.N.R.
I*.— Four thous-

Tbe man who rides a hobby is gen- | and acres a mile tor 600 odd miles 
erallv lame on both feet between Sellwood and Sudbury is

the subsidy to be offered the Cana
dian Northern railway by the On
tario government. The mineral

to a 
same

system all uric acid and foul decom
posed waste matter, which_causes 
these afflictions. Try it If you aren’t 
well. Save the prescription.

aToronto, March,
It is quite pomible

A religion in spots will never keep
you unspotted before the; world.

too.
end of 1806.
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FIRING.
ver Proved 
* ner and

: converts to the 
’eating and curing * 
inford, of Weston,

the Peace for the 
e Board of School 
» Deacon of the 
Indeed, throughout 
raft to find a man 
p highly respected, 

occasion to test 
He says :—

:t:on as Zam-Buk. 
een there for over 
break out on my 

plied various oint- 
le, but all In vain, 

a firm believer in 
it I saw It was 

hbrocstions, and It 
ietna on my anlde. 
time with it, and I 
now cured of the 

tv years.
roved the merits of 
d I found a perfect'' 
ik soothes the pain, 
Iticfty to the tissues

*

ipraine. plies, fester!na 
cold cracks, chilblains.
diseases and Injuries.

,d sciatica. All drugzists 
m-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
just as good.-

uk
J

RS
ents Sellolted.

O. ONT.

Time Sports.
wa-s an achievement 

great yandfathers ex- 
mdon Tit-Bits. “Squire 

200 miles in under 
relay horses, and want- 
aself to ride the distance 
s. A queerer test, ac- 
ir standards, was the 
fed between Horatio 
is horse Clinker, against 
r's Radical, ridden by 
iglas. Ross 
over heels over a gate, 
lad agreed that jostling, 
crossing were to be al- 
jumps and anywhere 

conditions of racing do 
day, but the hardi- 

lot left modem polo 
irybody knows tile story 
player with a broken 

rho rode off his man 
gain as if nothing had

is the extraordinary re- 
rkmanship of Horatio 
t a pigeon match with 
aid gave five yards and" 
s match with a total of 
eons
■ty-five yards. Another 

feat not frequently per- 
hat he would go out and 

twenty swallows be- 
;. It was Ross who offer- 
anybody to London for 
lobody would accept the

me

knocked

our

out of fifty-three

as

I
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^tllillllUIIII III WiGolf Club-.Coce! ami g^fterali a ^ oi w ^ m
j . , . Reeina are 1 was held in .the city hall Monday

S<?-9ecf.rhe women *R^r,^eLRenK)ün and arranged Jcr the se,- 
advoeatin -, a Women’s Canadian Club- ^,™rocee<G5ga. There were pre-

The Party' of R.N.W.MiP. under In-1 sen*: Messrs: A. F. Angus, chairman; 
-Pelletier returned to the city |c. W. Robertson, J. H. H. Young,

Joe. Campbell, J. K- Hunter, V. 
Wurtel and W. S. Gray.

TUe minutes of the last meeting 
read and approved and the pre-

I THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS I Rubt
$8.00

KW
We:!as price.
city-

C. H.

Wi ■

tailored coats for the girls
spi mu

■>on

H. ! Anticknap, auctioneer, was up 
to T
an a action sale.

, last Saturday conducting ■py,:aswere __
sident and secretary’s reports were‘ | :

Vol. 12 No. !The Regina Excelsior band will adopted. .
hold a benefit at the Auditorium rink The following officers were elected

at Regme, cm Tuesday, 23rd I secretary treasurer, J. K. Hunter,
, Louis Bindly, infant son of eral committee: W. S. Gray, JaS, 

Mr. land Mrs. Arthur Bourget. I Balfour, J. EL H.,Young, C. W. Rob
ertson and V. Wuftel.

committee was elected, 
Messrs. CampbeH, Bal-

COAT for the Girl has to do hard service, and unless it is made of 

good cloth it will go shabby quickly The above statement èvery 

mother knows is correct, and we have taken extra precautions this season 

| to secure a cloth jhat : is medium-priced ani yet give splendid wear. If 

Girl needs a New Coat, you ought not to waste anytime in coming

jâlidPllljir

—Y-_ 11 A MoniÊK
Hied,

March,

9 On ImprovinsF.BWin- Dr ever, of the Alexandra ho
tel, ! returned this morning from a 
trip to his home in the Orkney Is; composed of

; four, Wurtel and Gray,
ianas. „ 1 Handicap committee wee a* w*‘

Geo. S.. Reid of Prince Albert dis- I lows: Messrs. Grey, Campbell, a^d 
trie* is among the delegates attend- I young. The present ex-officers are 
ing the local improvement districts | members of all committees, 

vention.

WMA I ïl^fllA green

nfIRE INSL!V:Ï 'Cj i ym tg} ,your
in to see these SMART TAILORED COATS.

m panics in the World,
" weak ones.”

lwm 33V «
ib*

X
IrAe

con /£&Occupy New Post Office. FARM LANDS 01 
HEALTH A

i I IJudge Johnstone has offered a 
beautiful shield for competition 
ong the clubs of the Saskatchewan 
Cricket League.

' ft VIam- [j7
Postmaster Nicol and his stall are 

occupying the magnificent new 
The move was made on I Two Models We Quote Below 9 ■ 'now .

:post office.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Watts and son I Saturday evening, and although no 

hate arrived from England to visit m>it was given out on Sunday every- 
relatives in the city. Mrs. Watts is thing went smoothly on Monday. The 
a daughter of P. McAra, sr. I staff are now down to work, and the

postmaster is to be congratulated, on 
the manner in which the transferring 

done. CM course there are fewer 
office than in the 

box holders will be.

A gi%
1»»7 South Rail'

H1• One is a TaiLiréd 1’oat made of 
_ Tweed and in the box style, trimmed 
j§ with blue velvet ; well made and finish- 
H ed ; sizes 6 to 12.

Another is a Coat made of Striped 

Covert Cloth, trimmed with self mater

ial ; very durable ; sizes 6 to 12. ;

Ji =SE

Imperial Banki
ijt is probable that the board of 

governors of the university^ will mefet 
before the end of the month and de
cide on the location of that institu-1 boxes itt the new 
..I " old and some

without boxes for a time. However, 
if delivery is made shortly by car
riers fewer boxes- will be required.

The building is a splendid one and- 
credit to the city. There 

to be every facility for the 
transacting of business promptly and 
it is now up to the postmaster to 

that his staff give a satisfactory-

7
awas

HEAD OFFICE,
Our Price $6.00 E

<r Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - -\= itThe council of the town of fiattte- 

ford have made the offer of a bge 
siie of 1,000 acres to the university 
if the governors decide to locate it I is indeed 

• there.

3 Rest
E71 D. R. WILKIK, » 

HON. ROBT., J AFFRAY,

AeSNTS IN ORSfT BH 
Rank. Ltd. 11 no»W4 9

BRANGBB» IN PRO! 
MANITOBA, SABKATCHB' 
jUSSBC. ONTARIO, BRH

Farming end general bus

Now is the Time to Buy Your New Spring Coat fe ra.a »
seems

*..v.
Mr. Johnston, who is tc open " a 

nejw dry goods store at the corner of 
~ and South Railway streets has 

east -to purchase his stock. He 
accompanied by F. H. Macken-

Bargains That Will 
Spread the 

Trading Co. Fame

HARDWARE DEPARTMENTseeR service. ssme
6'

Race Circuit.zie. Wmvlnf/m Batik
Internet ellewed et cu 

et depoelt.
art Tf ?>-

jE
has

A race circuit has been formed to. H. Gough, who for some years
been editor and manager for the | be known as the Southern SaSkatche- 

Vadette Publishing Co., of Indian 
Hea
further west. B. Rorke has been ap
pointed manager pro tem.

A copy of the first issue of the 
Weyburn Rteview has Come to hand.
It starts out with a good advertising 
patronage, is neatly made up and a 
very readable paper. . Although is
sued on St. Patrick’s Day, the staff 
evidently didn’t have too much “Ir- 
ilh.”

' 1

Of
= This special bargain quota, bristling 

with the telling of unusual attractive 
mouey-saving chances here Saturday. 
Many of these economy items mean 
that you will have to be here_ at the 
opening of the doors (8 a.m.), if you 
want to profit by the best values.

Saturday you will have a chance to 
supply your Muslin wants at prices 
that will make you wonder how and 
where such splendid materials can be 
made for the money.

wan Race Circuit, comprising the 
ad, has left Indian Head and gone | towns of è&jlyle, Areola and Pill-

the Aroola line, the leadfhg
4. A. WRTMOBB—

!61. P.more on
towns on the Este van line from Meti- 
ta to Estevan, and the S*x> tine from 
Portal to Yellow Grass. The follow* 
ing officers were elected: Hon. Presi
dent, W. Hewitt, Melita; president, 
L. C. Porteous, Carlyle; vice presi
dent! H. Gleiser, Oxbow; sectetary- 
treas., L. E. Yuget, Weyburn; also 
directors from each town. Those on 
the Areola line are J. A. Cornett, 

Hears, Aroola; Dr. 
J. Sullivan,

1% nitit r!
4IÎ

m!iFor months we have been calling 
your attention to the Special Bargains 
which we are always displaying in our 

S large show window, and scores of our 
S customers for hundreds of miles have 

profited thereby. Why not be among 
S the lucky onesl

Note the following Special Prices, 
good for two weeks, and cotisider if it.^ 
is not to your interest to buy

Bright or Nugget - Square steel-bodied 
at..Tes with cast tops Just the stove for your 

. W 1 S hons -hold, and we hâve sold hundreds of themMiaard s Liniment Relieves Neura gia = |15 ^ to |;q gogach. Special Price, for
_________________________ - |'= two weeks................... • • • -.v:." ' -----*11 °®

~ 1= With Reservoir, $8 00 extra.

,l — : u:1 s Snarl3=

v
■;There will bé an open meeting of I Carlyle; J. R; 

the Regina Collegiate Institute Lit- j Mahon, Fillmore; 
terary Society on Friday evening to Stoilghtofi. The circuit will com
be heM in the city hall. The final mence on June 22. The affiliation 
speeches in the Balfour Oratory con- | fee was fixed at $16. 
test will be given as well as an in
teresting program. The public are 
invited.

Fancy Dress Muslins
All fire *>ol 

you less t 
» prises :

now : Without the slightest hesitation the prettiest 
designs, and by far the best values ever offer
ed in Regina. Scores of dainty floral and 
stripe effects to make a choice fr< m ; tin. 
evenly wove fabrics ; well finished ; no di.ss 
ing; good washing qualities. Regular 18%c 
and 15c values. Saturday Bargain, per fu
yard....................................... ................. .

-J ,ii>. »! |f.| : 1
HOLSEFLRNISHING SPECIALS I

Tab Je 
Berry 
Beriry

-

: The case of the official assignee vs. 
|F. G. Arnold which was trfed some 
time ago has at last been settled. It 
(will be remembered that this case 
arose over the Tudge abbatoir in 
which Mr. Arnold was interested, 

î Judge Johnstone in giving his deci- 
, sion allowed a mortgage of $10,000 

to Arnold and ordered the assignee 
to pay this amount within a month,

: failing which the property will be 
sold.

=CARPETSQ. T. P.—»All cast stove and a little, dandy, 
and one that will last for years; sine No. 8 
Regular price $18 50 Special, for tw<^w^eks

FOR SALE 1 - V120 yards Ingrain Carpet, full yard wide and reversible ; splendid 
patterns for bed-rooms ; worth 65c a yard. Special, 45c.

i * JV
Dne team of good heavy work 

horses weighing fourteen hundred 
each. Both geldings. Terms, part 
cash, and note for balance. Apply 
2313 South Railway street, Regina.

i t

M
SpoonLXWith Reservoir. $3#.00 extra. 

Oyclone^—An extra good heavy, plain 
serviceable stove, and one we have had an 
extra good sale for Regular pnce $23 00.
Special, for two weeks ............................*1830

With Reservoir, $4.00 extra.
Oook’a Favori to—A swell cast stove, 

i — stands on base, nicely ornamented and mckle- 
SB plated ; has adjustable Duplex grate and is 
= Sqnal to the best cast stove made; 18-id. oven 

Mrs. Wigge of the Cabbage Patch, I For Longlaketon School District ; | = Regular price $80 00 Special. for two weeta

is one of the most popuIar works of second c>ass female; duties to corn-
modern times. The dramatized version mence A u lst and continue for
has created quite a furore both in  ,, . «...- „.   , \T v seven months or longer, weather per-
London ond New York. .The ladies ^ Salary $58 per month. Ap-t = 
of the W. A. of St. Paul’s church,™^ j& Indent, Sec.-Treas,1 = 
have been fortunatte in procuring the ^^aketon S. D. No. 113, Long-1 = 
manuscript of the latter which will ^ p Q Sask. 49-51 ) =
be produced in Regina for the first 
time on Easter Tuesday -at the city 
hall under the direction of Mrs. Gu
erin.

=5

|3 tilRUGS In fact revei4 a
Great Sale of Ruga now in progress. -From the smallest Door Mat to 

the largest Room Rug reduced.

SI35TEACHER WANTED
YARD CARPETS itRubbers ! V Import

SCARTH i
Greatest choice in tlx» city of yar*Carpets, at greatly reduced prices :

? 1With Reservoir, $6 00 extra.

" 'with Reservoir, $5 00-extra.

Every stove is guaranteed to work 
satisfactory in every respect, or money 

S refunded. See them in our Window, * 
also dozens of other articles at Bargain 

S Prices.

nicel» ’> 12.50 
. 1.65 -
.. 1.60 

.65

Everything to make the homo comfortable will be found in our busy # 
Housefurnishing Department. Fresh and up-to-date and most agreeably 
priced. A pleasure to show goods, even if you cannot purchase, ray 
the Department a visit.

Beat Wilton, per yard'............
Cheapest Wilton, per yard — 
Brussels, from $1.75 down to.. 
Tapestry, from $1.00 down to

s L. :We’ve a Pair of Rubbers For You

Storm Rubbers 
Croquetes Boots

Rubbers That Are Made of Rubber

GRANBY’S and MALTESE CROSS Brands 
are our specialty.

sEversticks
Clogs r !: FOR 

t LADIES
?. FOR SALE •>

You Promised Y
We have selected 
it is possible t< get.

Ladies’ si

Four well-broken oxen, young and 
The arbitration board dealing with 1 in good condition. Apply to 

the differences between McCanaell & I W. SIMPSON,
Peterson and the provincial govern- I 48-61 Box 968,
ment over land near Wascana river, J Sec. 10-18-20. 
m=t in the city last week. The board 
consists of Messrs. P. McAra, jr., H.
H. Campkin and Judge Farrell. Ow
ing to the illness of Mr. Balfour who 
is acting for Messrs McCannell &
Peterson, an adjourrment was made I l,cm wju he made by the Grand 
on Monday for one week. F. Ford, I Trunk. Pacific Brandi Lines. Company 
dèputy attorney general is acting for | to the parliament of Canada, at the

prestilt Session thereof, for an Act 
The inter-church oratory contest I amending its Act of ^H^rntton, 

was held last Fricay evening in 1Edwar<1 hAP*61 ■ T —
the Y.M.C.a. hall resulted in the Powering the said Company, to lay = 
medal being awarded to E. M. Young |1,ut> construct and operate »taol I ^ 
who Represented the A.Y.P.A.. There 1> ail way from a point on the com I ^ 
were four contestants, W. J. Jolly Pany’s authorized line at or n»r «*"! = 
for St. Andrew’s Brotherhood, who | gioa, Province of Sas ew > j ^

thence, westerly to Moosejaw, a dis- = 
tance of about 46 miles, and to _ is- 1S 
sue bonds, debentures or other se- I S3 
entities in respect thereof to the ex-1 — 
tent of thirty thousand dollars psr — 
mile. : 1 —

i
=5
S3

Shop is ReadyRegina, j ss

i M. 6. HOWE,
NOTICE

Note These Extra Good OnesNotice is hereby given that appliesrf
Equipped With Its New Spring 
and Summer Luggage

*Special Cowhide Suit Case, $5.00 R
Cowhide Suit Case, good solid feethor, steel ?■/£»'» . =>s

lock and bolts, straps in top aud body, fanejy cl-d'h ti » . 
nicely creased, colors are tan and biowc.

Size 26 at...........
Size 24 at...........
Size 22 at__ ...

the government.

:: Generi .THE VhRY LATES1 STYLES IN------ --
.......$6.00
......  5..»©
....... 5.00

Suit Castes 
Travelling Bags .

----- AND-----

Travellers’ Requisites

J 6
,

J< >h W©<iar

J The McCon 
cannot t

; p. * o. iioY
S Bissell Disc

Our Special Two-Strap Trunk
$5.50 “A WONDER AT THE PRICE- $5.50

Waterproof canvas-covered, biass trimmed, heavy bi n— 
lock and clamps, two heavy russet straps ; deep set np fav, 
«il covered ; with large hat boxes, iron boxes, iron bottom- 
aud rollers, heavy bolts, with lifter tops.

36-in. ....
34-in.......
32-in.......

< t
•* took for his subject, “Manhood Suff-1 

rage, its growths, benefits and dan
gers." T. B. Hooper representing the 
Metropoliton Young Men’s Club who 
had for his subject, “The Temple of 
Civilization;” O. S. Knisely, represr | 
eating the Baptist^ Forum who took 
for bis subject, “The Opportunities 
of the Eighties” and Mr. Young, 
whose subject was “Anglo-Saxon 
Citizenship, its past, present and 
future.” The judges were President 
Murray of the University; Dr. Wil
son o$ the Collegiate Institute and 
Principal Perrett of the Normal 
school. i

%
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♦

ijW. H. BIOOAR, 
Solicitor for Applicants

Montreal 15th February, 1909.

/
!its readiness to jThe Luggage Shop announces 

s supply your wants now. In connection with this 
Special Baggage, purchased from

...... . $6.50
..........  6.60
.... .... 5.56

> Wm. Gray
-

Hamilt 
and dur

47-51 S Thewe have some 
S some of the best makers.

1
t

\ DeLaval Ci 
▲ complete 
Harness, 0:

REGINA MARKETS \,
»

!

The Regina Trading Co
Western Canada’s Greatest Store

:WHEAT—
No. 1 Northern .....................86
No. 2 Northern ......
No. 3'Northern ...... .
No. 4 Northern .................... 7*

.

i...83Stallion Show Dates. ■ ;...79 .t
Wolsetey, March 36th 
Mortlach, April 3. 
Maple Creek, April 5. 
Go van, March 36. 
Saltcoats, April 1. 
Broadview, April 14. 
Grenfell, April 24. 
Moosbmin, April 23.

:

R* 1t f ATSfe—
........-..$•Gate ............ .

PRODUCE-----
Butter ___
Egge .........
Potatoes ...

ROSE STi
................................................................................... .......................................................... .. ....................... .... g... ___w

M.... ......^
.............”
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